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Master Plan offers
changing future for
campus, students
Melanie Jones
The Abstract Staff

r•

Enjoying a walk to class...
A relaxing and enjoyable part of college is
walking to class with friends. Three students
pass in front of Martin Hall near Houston Cole

Library on their woy across campus. It's just
one more reason JSU Is The Friendliest Campus is the South.

Many changes are in JSU's future.
These changes are related to a phenomenon called the Master Plan.
H. Bascom Woodward III, vice
president for Student Affairs, addressed the SGA' s concerns about the
plan at a senate meeting April 1.
Woodward made it clear that the
Master Plan is a long term goal.
"(The Master Plan) is an architect's
dream of what the campus will look
like in 2025," Woodward said.
He went on to say some of the ideas
from the plan will never be implemented, like the suggestion to place
parking meters on Trustee Circle, near
Hammond Hall.
However, the University does hope
to use the plan as a goal for JSU's
layout to change improve accessibility for students.
One of the central goals of the Master
Plan is an overhead crosswalk across
Pelham Road between the president's
home and Houston Cole Library. The
highway will be lowered so the
crosswalk actually will be at sidewalk
level.
The overpass is a long-term goal
because it must first be approved by
the state highway department
Several senators were concerned
about a part of the plan which would
limit access to Trustee Circle by cutting off three entrances to the circle.
Woodward said he believes only two
access roads will be closed --=- between Sparkman Hall and Ayers Hall
and between Weatherly Hall and
Curtiss Hall.

(The Master Plan) is an
architect's dream of what
the campus will look like in
2025.

--H.Bascom Woodward/II
vice president for
Student Affairs
The plan includes some improvements to parking on campus also. .:
Woodward said parking should be
improved around Sparkman Hall and
most of the University's 5061 parking
spaces will be re-drawn to increase
the number of spaces. Along with the
parking which will accompany a new
residence hall court and other future
construction, this will create 1689new
spaces.
Another possibility aimed at regulating traffic and parking is to classify
parking areas by commuters and
residents.
'That doesn't mean that if you 1i ve
on campus you can't move your car,"
Woodward said, "but you' re going to
be very restricted on where you can
move it and what time you can move

it"
Woodward squelched a rumor that
a parking deck might be built on
campus. He said there is neither
enough money or space to build one.
The administration hopes the Master Plan will encourage students to
walk instead of drive to classes. To
make this easier, core curriculum
classes will be moved to buildings
like Stone Center that are farther from
the main campus.

Un iversity police to take to the road s on b ike s
Jennifer Mclaughlin
Special to The Abstract
University police ate one step closer to starting a bicycle patrol on campus. JSU sororities
and fraternities will give the police department
$1,000 to fund a bike patrol project, which will
put wiiformed, armed officers on bicycles.
"I'm trying to promote better relations between
students and police," Sgt Brent Satterfield said.
"They have not been good in the past Taking
officers out of vehicles gives them an opportunity to talk with students."
Satterfield, who has been researching the

project since November, feels that officers on
bikes are more approachable than those in cars
or on foot. Officers will wear shorts while on the
bikes, and they "won't fit an authoritative stonecold image, but they will maintain respect I am
a professional, and I am a nice guy," Satterfield
said. "I don't want to disassociate myself with
the human race."
The bike patrol, which should go into effect as
soon as all funding problems are covered, will
consist of three officers, and Satterfield assures
that there will be officers on campus at all times.
While the patrol will provide an alternative to
the car unit, it will not take away from the

motorized vehicle patrol. Satterfield says, "We
will always use the car wiit."
Officers will be able to make more arrests on
bikes, especially in alcohol-related cases, according to Satterfield. Police on patrol are able
to maneuver bikes more quickly and quietly
than cars, so they may approach scenes without
being noticed. If a situation is such that an
officer on a bike needs to take people to the
station, he will call either University or Jacksonville police for back-up cars.
Initially, the University was to have funded
the bike patrol project, but after proration, "All
departmental projects were cut," Satterfield said.
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"We lost all hope of getting any money."
Satterfield decided to approach the Order of
Omega about the project after looking through
a greek magazine, which mentioned funding by
greek organizations. The Order of Omega -which includes all University fraternities and
sororities -- decided to help start the project.
Satterfield estimated the department will need
$2,000 to begin the program. While the initial
cost of the bicycles will be significant, the most
expensive aspect of the project will be upk~p.
"These are professional bicycles," he said. "But
the manufacturers are offering us a tremendous
discount, which will help."
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Collegiate w-ords
College: the
ultimate game
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Eric G. Mackey
The Abstract Staff
Five... four ...three ...two... one ...and cheers
fly up as the Gamecocks take another victory
in Paul Snow Stadium.
Cheering the Gamecocks on to victory is
one of the more exciting aspects of life at
JSU. It's just plain fun to go to see the
Gamecocks pound another team into the ranks
of the defeated on the field or the court
It's also exciting to get involved in Thursday night pep rallies, to spend all Homecoming week working on a float for the traditional
parade down P.elham Road, to freeze while
standing around hoping the bonfrre will catchup. And it's fun to meet new °friends - to
solve all the world's problems with your new
friends over lunch at Cecil's. All this and
more is to experience college life in its fullest
sense.
At least that is the way it is portrayed in the
theatre. College is just having fun and delving
into the thoughts of "the meaning of life" and
such. Well, in a way it really is like that.
Life at JSU affords plenty of good times and
lasting friendships. But, don't be fooled. It's
not all roses without thorns. To learn, by
nature, means to work. And work it is.
Going to class and doing research and
reading and practicing are all part of the
experience too. That's not completely
unexpected. For the most part we all enter the
University with expectations of having to earn
our own way. But somewhere in the hoopla
we can let things become overbalanced, and
life isn't as good as it was supposed to be.
Don't be fooled. Life can be full and happy
at J SU. You can go to class, do your work and
still keep your social calender pretty full.
Doing all this without feeling overwhelmed is
merely a matter of balance. It's picking and
choosing. Unfortunately, sometimes passing
algebra is a matter of missing a basketball
game. But usually planning ahead and
keeping your head above the water will help
you to avoid such conflicts.
And when you feel like you just started
exhaling bubbles, get some help. Don't wait
until you're past midterm and waterlogged on
the bottom.
Whatever it takes to stay on top, just don't
be afraid to grab on for dear life and pull
yourself up. Maybe you won't have to. Maybe
you won't have any problems. But don't
count on it We all need a life raft sometimes.
It's nothing new.
And having fun isn't new either. As already
mentioned, there's plenty to pack your life
full atJSU.
My three years of college have been the
most exciting of my life yet.
And I'm looking to the newness of life
brought to campus every fall by more new
students ready to learn, to grow and to live the
college life.
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From your
SGA president
On behalf of the Student Government
Association I would like to extend to you
a warm welcome. I hope that you will be
able to see why we are known as The
Friendliest Campus in the South.
The SG A is here to assist students in any
way possible. Through your input and
cooperation we can achieve the effectiveness that has been set in our goals. All
JSU students are members of the SGA
and are encouraged to become involved.
The University Programs Council, a
division of SG A, sponsors events such as
weekly movies, concerts, comedians, lectures and more. The SGA also provides
services and activities such as blood drives,
a book exchange, a college discount card,
Gamecock Mastercard and class rings as
well as Homecoming and spirit contests
just to name a few.
The SGA meets at 6 p.m. every Monday
in the auditorium on the 3rd floor of the
Montgomery Building. Our offices are
located on the 4th floor.
I look forward to meeting you and
working with you. Best of luck here at
Jacksonville State University.
Sincerely,
Jackie Derrick, President
Student Government Association

.i.....-~-.. . . . . . . ----.-.. . . . . . . .----.. . .
' ..~

JSU is only what you make of it
Debbie Carlisle
The Abstract Staff
It has been said that college years are the best
years of your life. However, college is only what
you make of it.
It is important to be involved in campus
activities. It allows you to meet new friends as
well as spend time with old ones. Participate in
campus activities; all work and no play can
make anyone a dull person.
However, don't neglect your studies, for this
is the reason you are in school. Learn to budget
your time so that you can have fun and not feel
guilty about it.

The Abstract

JSU has so much to offer. Join organizations,
go to sporting events, stay in Jacksonville on the
weekends and go out and meet people. Take
advantage of every opportunity available. This
will help you on down the line in your career
path. Employers want to .see your campus involvement.
For w!latever reason you came to JSU, you
are here. So take pride in your school and
become involved.
Show school spirit Don't neglect the opportunities offered. You may never have them again.
Make your years at JSU memorable ones.
Don't look back after graduation and say "I wish
I would have ...."
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Catch it. ..

Gamecock fever!
Mike Livingston
Specia l to The Abstract

to let you answer the question first.
OK.Sissy, whatcollegefootballteam
are you for in Alabama?" asked Cocky.
The two young co-eds were stand''Why that is easy, Alabama," said
ing outside the mail center in the Sissy.
Montgomery Building when a two"The Birmingham Fire," said Missy
legged chicken came up.
· lmowingthatshedidn'twantthesame
They looked at him in amazement answer that Sissy had used.
for they had not seen a human-like
The lovable mascot looked like he
bird during their high school days. had been hit by a Trojan horse. "What
Missy and Sissy wondered who he is the world coming to," he thought to
was. So they asked him.
himself. The co-eds then realized
"Why, I am Cocky, the lovable theyhadthewronganswerandshouted
Gamecock mascot at The Friendli- out "Auburn," but the mascot fell to
est Campus in the South."
the ground like he had been scalped
The co-eds looked at him as if by a Brave.
they had never seen such a creature
"Do we pass?" asked the girls.
before and were really not sure what
''Well, let me check your car and
to say next However, Cocky had no see if it passes Gamecock inspecsuch inhibition and talked more to u·on," said Cocky.
the co-eds.
Missy and Sissy took him to the
"Well, ladies it is time you took car, and Cocky could see that there
the Gamecock test I see by your was an Auburn tag and an Alabama
name tags that you are Sissy and sticker on the car.
Missy. Well, Get ready for the first
The mascot took out his emergency
question."
Gamecock kit The co-eds watched in
''Why? We have already taken amazement as Cocky took off the
our ACT test," exclaimed Sissy.
Alabama and Auburn materials and
" This is a different type of test, replaced them with JSU items. He
and since you spoke first I am going also gave them two JSU T-shirts to

wear on the campus the .rest of the
day.
The co-eds then realized that
Alabama and Auburn were out of
their lives, and now it was time to be
a part of JSU.
"What else do we need to know,
Cocky," said the co-eds.
"Well, you two must first be able
to tell us who our greatest Division
II football rival is before you pass
the Gamecock test," said the friendly
bird.
The girls looked around and they
spotted a sign on Sparkman donn.
"Whup TUNA!" they shouted in
unison toCocky. Cocky was amazed
at the co-eds' perception of knowing
that The University of North Alabama, was the new rival.
· "Yes, you pass the Gamecock test,
and here is your prize: a miniature
Gamecock doll," he said.
The girls looked at one another
and realized they had picked the
right campus. Now if they only could
convince their hometown boyfriends
that they really were attending college in Alabama and not somewhere
in Florida.

Gro"W"ing up ineans
1noving on, in tiine
Shannon Cooper
The Abstract Staff
When the thought of leaving home
comes to mind, the furthest thing from
our consideration is probably the new
home and new "families" we will
gain.
The great thing about going away to
college is that while a regular weekend visit is not always possible, a
letter or phone call keep loved ones
close to our hearts.
Going away to school was one of
the most bittersweet times of my life.
While I loved my family, I felt suffocated and repressed.
Little did I know that even though I
moved 70 miles away froni the family, they would still be an integral part
ofmy life.
Though my family seemed unbearable, there were parts of my life that I
could not (or rather would not) leave
behind. The move should not cause
friendships I made in high school to
suffer. So as soon as class dismissed
on Fridays I was tugged back home to
satisfy chapters in my life that had not
yet closed.
This went on for an entire semester.

DWARDS'
DISCOUNT SUPERMARKET
500 PELHAM ROAD, SOUTH • JACKSONVILLE

If I took in a home football game, it
was with a group of friends from
home who came up to see it with me.
IfI happened to stay up for a weekend,
home came to me by way of friends or
family. ·
Finally, my second semesteratJSU,
I got tired of the boring trek to and
from home and decided to treat Jacksonville as my home, which, whether
I wanted it or not, it was becoming.
Weeks seemed to go by faster when
I began taking an active part in the
campus life that surrounded me.
Friendships molded and became
set Though my ties were still sttong
to my loved ones at home, new bonds
were forming at college. The people I
grew close to seemed to have more in
common than those from home. In
high school, we had no choice but to
attend classes, as opposed to the college crowd who was voluntarily taking courses.
We have the same interests and at
least one common goal: success.
My family still misses me as much
as they did in the first weeks I was
gone, but I think they are at ease
knowing there is life after moving
away and growing up.
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Rush: joining the greek system
What's involved during and after the week-long festivities

Sororities prepare
for Rush in fall
It is important first to decide if you
want to be in a sorority.
All the sororities require a minimum 2.0 GPA for the semester you
Fall brings on a series of events. pledge. Some may require higher.
One event many females look for- Other scholastic requirements of beward to is sorority Rush.
ing in a sorority are mandatory study
According to Lee Thomas, assistant hall and reporting your grades to your
director of Student Activities, scholarship chairman. A certain GPA
"Women have already started apply- must be maintained to stay active.
ing for Rush which is a good indica- · There are also dues to pay. The dues
tion that there will be a large number go towards a variety of things such as
going through this year."
pledge pins, housing, national obligaRush will be August 25-30. Rush tions, charities, foimals, and running
consist of a week of parties. These the. organization. The amount of theparties consist of meeting the women dues varies for each sorority, but
in the sororities and watching skits usually th;; first semester is around
that inform the women of what their $140. Once becoming a sister, the
sorority is about.
dues are around $25 a month.
The parties start off by being short
Sororities also spend a lot of time
and casual. The appropriate attire is helping charities.
usually a casual sun dress. As the
Sororities also have an active social
week progresses, the parties become life. There are formals and mixers in
a little more serious and the dressing the fall and spring. Each sorority has
attire is little more formal. By the last its own party theme. A "mixer" is a
night the parties are at least an hour party where a sorority and a fraternity
long.
dress up and have a joint party. These
If you choose to go through Rush, mixers give the greeks and opportuthere are things you need to keep
nity to meet each other.
mind:
Sororities put emphasis on campus•Don't choose a sorority because wide involvement. They participate
your best friend is going to be in it or in pep rallies, Homecoming events,
already is. What might be right for her spirit competition at football games
may not be for you.
and basketball games as well as SGA
•Don't choose a sorority on it's col- and various other organizations.
ors or because they may have the best
If a lady chooses not to go through
skits.
Rush this fall, but decides to joirt later,
•Don't choose a sorority because of that is OK. Some sororities have
the way they are stereotyped, such as continuous open bidding throughout
looks or money.
the year. If a student is uncertain of
Keep in mind when choosing a so- which sorority she would like to join,
rority you need to pick one which you she might wapt to wait and see which
feel most comfortable in. When try- one she likes best as the year
ing to decide which sorority to pledge, progresses. However, she still might
make a list of criteria which are im- want to go through formal Rush to
portant to you and then during Rush meet people.
look to see which sororities offer those
There are certain things to keep in
qualities.
mind if you choose to go through fall

Debbie Carlisle
The Abstract Staff
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Sororities
Alpha Kappa Alpha
AKA

Alpha Omicron Pi

Aon ·

Alpha Xi Delta
AS~

Delta Sigma Theta

~LS
Delta Zeta

~z

Phi Mu
. <l>M
'~'-'' . ..... ,,.4',
-'-~--

"

_...._

... ,
-•-~

Zeta Phi Beta
Z<l>B
Zeta Tau Alpha
ZTA

Fraternities
Alpha Phi Alpha
A<l>A
Alpha Tau Omega

Fraternity and sorority members are-among the
large crowd which paricipates in the annual
Rush.
•Don't be nervous. The sorority
women are just as nervous about you
liking them as you are wanting them
to like you.
•If you do not get in the sorority you
want, wait and go through open bidding. The sororities are limited to the
number of ladies they can admit.
•Meet as many people as possible.
Alpha Kappa Alpha, Delta Sigma
Theta and Phi Beta Sigma prefer to
wait until the spring semester to pledge
new members.
They will post fliers and signs
around campus on when they will be
hosting Rush.
Being in a sorority can be very rewarding. However, it is not for everyone. There are many things to take
into consideration such as time and
money. It is important to put a lot of
thought into pledging a sorority.

Kappa Alpha
KA

Kappa Alpha Psi
KA\!'

Kappa Sigma
KL
Phi Beta Sigma
<l>B:E

ATQ

Pi Kappa Phi
TIK<l>
Sigma Phi Epsilon

Delta Chi

:E<l>E

~

bonfire before Homecoming. Greeks get involved in many group activities.

Fraternities to
change procedure
from. Later in the afternoon all the
rushees and fraternity brothers will
meet on The Quad for the acceptance of bids.
Like sorority rush, fraternities also
There will not be any alcohol
have a week long rush. This year the served during rush.
fraternities are trying something
Fraternities require a minimum
new. It will begin on Sunday. The 2.0 GPA to be initiated. After bedates are Sept 15-20.
coming a brother, a 2.0 GPA must
Sunday night will be formal. It still be maintained. Study hall is
will be held in the Houston Cole also incorporated to aid in improvAuditorium. Each Fraternity will ing the fraternity members' grades.
have a booth set up for the rushees
Like sororities, fraternities also
to meet the brothers, or advanced engage in numerous amounts of
members.
volunteer work as well as fundMonday night the rushees will be raisers to help charities.
bussed to every fraternity. They will
Dues for fraternities are usually
spend a minimum of 45 minutes at $260 forthepledge,orfirst,semeseach house. This night is also for- ter and $40 a month once initiated.
ma!.
Pledges' dues are higher because of
Tuesday night will be casual. Each pledging fees.
of the rushees will once again be
Fraternities host parties at their
bussed to every house.
houses which many times include
On Wednesday night, the rushees bands. They have formals and mixwill be bussed to which ever house ers with the sororities and other
they choose. Each fraternity will female organizations.
have a theme at its house. The dress
Fraternities participate in campus
codewillbeaccordingtothetheme. activities as well as intramural
Thursday is"deadday."Norushee sports. Like sororities they are also
is allowed to make contact with any involved in SGA and intramural
fraternity brothers.
sports.
Friday morning the rushees will
There will also be a spring rush
receive packets telling them which for the guys who prefer to wait to
fraf~rqiti1rs·'"tjley ~~ rec~i~g ,bj~!.
i~
_.,.._..,. ,¥fj.t)bt;.y,ViaJ1l!'?l>e~~~
_... ___ ._. ___ __ ___ __ _..
_,__
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ON NAME BRAND ATHLETIC SHOES
-JACKSONVILLE
Pelham Plaza
10/6 Mon.• Thurs.; Fri. & Sat. til 8; Sun. 1/5:3D

.. ANNISTON
801 WIimer Ave.
9:30/6 Mon. • Thurs.; Fri. & Sat. tll 8; Sun. 1/5:3D

-

Kitchin's strives to provide our customers with the guaranteed, lowest prices
on name brand athletic shoes-for the entire family. Kitchin's will meet or beat
any current advertised price on the identical shoe with presentation of current
.advertisement from any local media.
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Professional club involvement shows sincerity
Debbie Carlisle
The Abstract Staff

Not only is it important to
join a professional organization, but it will also be
beneficial if you hold an
executive position.

Throughout your college career you
are going to be faced with the option
of being involved in numerous organizations. It is important that you join
an organization.
One organization crucial for your
•Fourth, through journals, "netcareer is the one affiliated with your
profession. 1bere are more than 35 working" with other members and
professional and departmental clubs learning about those companies that
at JSU with one in just about every are members, you can learn about the
industry and its products and people.
field of study.
Not only is it important to join a
Why is it in important to be involved
in a club that deals with your major? professional organiution, but it will
William Koehler, faculty adviser to also be beneficial if you hold an exPhi Beta Lambda (business fraternity), ecutive position. By doing so, there
believes that there are four primary are certain skills that you will acquire,
reasons for joining a professional club. including the ability to work with
•First is it enables you to have the others, enhancing creativity, comopportunity to talk with your profes- munication skills, conflict resolution,
sor as well as your colleagues who developing self-confidence and decision making.
share your professional interest.
However, certainly there are some
•Second, guest speakers giv~ you
the opportunity to hear professionals concerns. One concern might be the
in the field relate their experiences of time required. Many campus organiwhat it is really like in the worlc place. utions only meet one or two times a
•Third, depending on the organiza- month ..for about 30 minutes to an
tion, the projects the group worlcs on hour. Some may require more or less
as a whole gives you hands-on expe- time, depending on what the club is
rience in practicing your discipline. - involved in. Usually you know in

HARCO
DRUG

\NE CARE ABOUT YOU

:Jlrco 'Drugs we{comes al{ new ant£
returning stuaents to agreat new year
at JSru. We want you to stop in for
wliatever you neea auring tlie upcoming semesters. We carry wiae varieties
of cosmetics, greeting cards, 6eer, wine,
peifume, cantfy, magazines, ana mucli
more. So come into J-{arco, wliere we
rea{[y ao care a6out you.

advance of a busy week. The good
thing is you are developing another
skill: time management
Another concern might be cost.
Most organizations require you to only
pay an annual fee of anywhere from
$20 to $30. Part of the money goes
towards national obligations. In return
you will receive journals and infor_ mationconcerningyourfieldofstudy.
Therestofthemoneygoesforspeakers
and films.
Keep in mind that dues and times of
meetings vary for each organization.
When you are deciding on which organization you prefer to join, ask exactly what is expected of you.
It is important that you join a professional organization for all the above
reasons. In addition, it looks good on
a resume. Businesses look to see if
you were interested enough in your
major to be involved.
Being involved in a professional
organization requires a lot of hard
work but is also beneficial to you. It
aids in all the aspects of your major
and gives you the opportunity to meet
new people.
Most importantly, don't feel you
have to wait until your senior year to
join. The sooner the better!

Professional/Departmental Clubs
American Marketing Association
American Society for Personnel Acrnlnlstrators
Archaeology Cllb
Art Club
Beta Sigma (Professlonal Biology Fraternity)
Chi Sigma Iota (Professional CounseHng Society)
Communications Oub
Computer Science Oub
Council for Exceptional Chllcten
Delta Omicron (Professlonal Music Society)
Dietetics and Food Service Administration
Engineering Club
Financial Management Association
Geography Club
Heath. PE. and Recreational Club (HPER)
History Club
Home Economics Club
Jacksonville Association for the Education of Young Children
Jacksonvllle Association of Nursing Students (JANS)
Lambda Alpha Epsilon (Professional Criminal Justice)
Law Club
Literary Society
Mask and Wig Club
Math Club
Northeast Alabama Association for Young Children
Phi Beta Lambda (Business Fraternity)
Psychology Club
Rangers (ROTC)
Society of Professional Journalist
Social Work Club
Society for Advancement of Management (SAM)
Sociology Club
Spanish Club
Student Accounting Association
Student M Alliance

·The
Student
Genter.

Going to McDonald's® is almost as much a part of school as
going to class. You've made
us the place to meet, to talk, to have
.
a gocxi time, to celebrate your victories and help forget your
defeats:
· r·
,
•
You've made McDonald's more than just another place to eat.
And that's why at McDonald's, we say ....
,

IIARco DRUGS
Pelham Plaza • Jacksonville
...-----UPS
435 - lli 5

------,
Western
Union

Delivery
Open
Monday- Saturday, 8 a.m.-Midnight; Sunday, 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
'

FOOO Rltk:$.8RIM

1

CARPORT AUTOMOTIVE• 435-1116
-

... _ . .

-
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Jacksonville McDonald~s, 312 Pelham Road, North

Honor societies recognize scholars' talents
JSU has at least eight honor societ-

Shannon Cooper
The Abstract Staff
For most, college is preparation for
a life-long career. Whether in management, education, technology or
journalism, positior<; usually requires
that applicants submit a reswne.
Though a well-rounded education
includes learning socially as well as
scholastically, taking grades seriously
pays off in more ways than one.
Donald Schmitz, dean of Student
Affairs, says students should maintain
a good balance between studying and
socializing, so they can developas.!ets
in all areas.
Students should have a set time to
study, Schmitz advises. He says that
far too often, students have their priorities backwards; they go out and
then study, instead of going out as a
reward for already studying.
Schmitz also suggests that students
get to know their inSlrUCtors. "Let
them know who you are and what
you're about .. before you need help,"

The more skills you've de- ies for students who excel academically. Students in biology, education,
veloped, the more market- history, English, nursing and ROTC
able you are to prospective are not the only students recognized,
although these groups have special
employers.
honors for high grades.
--Donald Schmitz
All entering freshmen who maintain
a 3.5 GPA while taking 12 or
Dean of Student Affairs
Schmitz says. Employers will look at
a person who has done well in school,
but they arc loolting fora well-rounded
person as well. "'The more skills
you've developed. the more marketable you are to prospective employers," he adds.
Honor societies recognize the skills
and talents students have nurtured and
produced - they choose the excellentstudents. "lbat'swhatemployers
look for, someone who excels,"
Schmitz says.
Students who wort hard for good
grades at JSU will be recognized for
their efforts. While recognition could
bring job offers to students in the
future. belonging to aa honor society

he says. "I'd rather be a person than a
numba'." The teacher will probably
be more imdcrs&anding to a Sbldent's cm also give them a sense of selfneeds if he knows him.
rccognition. oraen. students are not
College develops students intellec- competing with their peers. they're
tuaJl y. socially and spiritually. competing with themselves.

more hours are invited to join Phi Eta
Sigma. the freshman honor society.
As students enter their junior year,
more opponunities become available
through honor societies in their majors and through membership in the
Omicron Delta Kappa leadership
honor society. Schmitz is adviser for
Omicron Delta Kappa, whose mem-

bership requirements include a 3.0
GPA and involvement in campus
groups.
Hard work and hours of studying
are often involved with scholastic
success.
But, ·with perseverance and a will
to succeed, students can malte the
grades and have the glory.

JSU Honor Societies
Alpha Psi Omega
Drama

Kappa Delta Pi
Education

Scabbard and Blade
ROTC

Adviser: Wayne Claeren

Adviser: E.L. Olaney

Adviser: Capt. Jesse Carpenter

Beta Beta Beta
Biology

Omicron Delta Kappa
Scholastic/Leadership

Sigma Tau Delta
English

Adviser: David Whetstone

Adviser: Donald Schmitz

Adviser: Marte Kobernick

Kappa Delta Epsilon
Education

Phi Eta Sigma
Freshman

Sigma Theta Tau
Nursing

Adviser: Carol Uline

Adviser: Rufus Kinney

Adviser: Doris Ford

List eollrtaJ of IIN Dirisla. of

s,-111 Au,,Jn

OPENING FOR FALL 1991

WESLEY FOUNDATION HOUSING
The newly built Wesley foundation will house 10 males
and 10 females. Each wing has the following:
• Nice comfortable rooms
•Private baths in each room
•Convenient washer and dryer
• Large closet in each room
•Cable and telephone hook-ups
•Lounge area and kitchen
•Storage room for large items

, p
I

I

- ~ !!~
The Wesley Advantage:
• Housing doesn't close on holidays or between semesters.
• Residents help determine the rules.
•Great location! within walking distance to JSU and town.
•Safe and friendly atmosphere.
•Opportunities for fun, fellowship and spiritual growth.

'

for More Information. call (ZOS) 43J.ll01 or write Wesley foandatlon.
P.O. Box 294. Jacksonvllkr. flL 36265. The Wesley foandatlon Is a
Campas Ministry of the Onited Methodist Church.

FLOOR PLAN

---
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Can1pus Ministry
Tending to spiritual growth and ministering to campus
To many new students fellowship
and spiritual growth are an important
part of college. The University's
Campus Ministry Association is a
group of organizations dedicated to
providing students with religious
support.
"The Campus Ministry Association
is a joint effort of various religious
groups to offer joint religious experiences as a part of the growth of the
whole person in the educational
community," said Bob Ford, Baptist
campus minister and a member of the
group, said.

Baptist campus
Ministries .
BCM is an active ministry open to
all students, senior campus minister
Bob Ford said. He and campus minister Gary Brittain lead BCM through
several weekly events.
However, they say a lot of the
leadership is passed on to students,
who take charge of Bible study, discipleship and worship activities. BCM
sponsors Celebration, or a worship
time, at 8 p.m. Tuesdays. It also offers
regular Bible study at6 p.m. Thursdays
and hosts a $2 lunch for all students at
11:15 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. on
Wednesdays. The first lunch is free.
Also, the building itself is open from
8 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily for students to

relax, study, watch television or just
enjoy fellowship. The building underwent major renovation this summer to enlarge the meeting room.
A new program offered this fall is a
special Bible study just for freshmen.
"The BCM is here for students. It's
a good feeling to know something we
have done here has helped a student of
changed a life," Ford said.

Places to go
These ministries all offer a
place to go and enjoy fellowship
with church members or other
students in their own facilities.
The ministers invites new students to come by and see them
or give them a call.

cathollc Student
Organization
CSO is open to all college students
and their friends . It meets at 6 p.m.
Tuesdays at the St. Charles parish hall
for a home cooked meal and a program. Programs range from group
discussions and open-forum questioning to Bible studies for Sunday

First Presbyterian Church
East Clinton St. (one block off
the public suare)
435-6340
Contact:Chris Curvin

Catholic Student Organization
St. Charles Church
308 East 7th St. (at the comer of
2nd Ave.)
435-3238
Contacts: Kevin Cook

Wesley Foundation
North Pelham Rd. (near
Stephenson Hall)
435-2208
Contact: Dale Clem

Covenant Lutheran Church
North Pelham Rd.

435-8678
Contact: Clinton McDonald
Baptist Campus Ministries
801 Pelham Rd., North
Between Brewer and Martin
Halls
435-7020 •
Contacts: Bob Ford
Gary Brittain

Episcopal Campus Ministry
St. Luke's Church
East Ladiga St. (one block off the
public square)

Jacksonville Christian Student
Center
Jacksonville Church of Christ
l\esbitt St. (northwest of Self
Hall)
435-9356
Contact: Travis Conner

435-9271
Contact: George Quiggle

masses.
Kevin Cooke, CSO leader and pastor of the St Charles Catholic Church,
invites everyone to come to mass also.
Mass is scheduled for 6 p.m. Saturdays and 11 a.m. Sundays.

Covenant Lutheran

Church
The Covenant Lutheran Church
plans to expand its tutoring program
for students this year.
"We hope to begin in earnest in the
fall to have a tutoring program,"
Clinton McDonald, the church's
pastor, said. The church started the

program in the spring using University faculty who are church members
and church staff. They also invite everyone to worship Sundays at 10:45
a.m.

Eplscopal campus
Ministry
The Episcopal Campus Ministry of
St. Luke's welcomes all students to
worship at 10: 30 am. Sundays and to
participate in activities such as a regional student retreat each fall.
The church's minister, George
Quiggle, is also available to students
for counseling during the week.

First Presbyterian
Church

Matt Nelson and Julie Stevens look over a notebook at the
BCM. Nelson was elected state BCM president this spring by his
peers at the Alabama BCM Spring Conference in Talladega,
Ala. "Being elected state president is exciting; Nelson said. • It
is a big hon.or because students chose me to represent them.·

The First Presbyterian Church welcomes students to worship at 11 a.m.
Sundays. The church also sponsors a
student Sunday in the fall and a free
lunch afterwards.
Wesley Foundation
The Wesley Foundation, a campus
ministry of the United Methodist
Church, will be in a new building on
North Pelham Road this fall. The new
facility, located near Jacksonville High
School, will include a dormitory to
house 20 students.
Campus minister Dale Clem is excited about the new building. "I'm
hoping it's going to be a ... meeting
place where people can build friendships and relationships and learn to
live together," he said.
Clem said the new building will
allow the ministry's activities to expand, but he plans to keep many of the
same successful programs. Wesley's
main weekly event is Commonmeal
at 6 p.m. on Thursdays. It includes a
meal and program.
Wesley also sponsors a retreat for
freshmen and transfer students and

-

-

different activities on most Friday
evenings. It also has a weekly 15minute morning prayer service.

home away from home for JSU students," Conner said.
The student center is open for any
students to use beginning at 8 a.m.
daily, with no certain time for closing.
Campus Outreach is a ministry
started by Briarwood Presbyterian
Church of Birmingham. The group
began on JSU's campus in 1985 and
sponsors various programs for students. The group meets weekly at 8
p.m. Wednesdays. Asiteforthisfall's
programs has not yet been determined.
Faith Outreach meets at 6:30 p.m.
each Thursday in McCluer Chapel,
located behind Hopper Dining Hall. It
has a scholarship program for students. Linda Shelton, the faculty adviser, said the group sponsors an event
every third Sunday of the month in
which students unite for a day of fellowship with members of the Faith
Outreach Ministry of Anniston. The
group also sponsors a gospel choir.

Other groups
Even though the CMA unites most
campus ministries, other groups also
minister to students.
The Jacksonville Christian Student Center, a ministry of the Church
of Christ, recently finished a renovation of its student center. JCSC has a
special program at 8 p.m. Mondays at
the center called Monday Night Live.
It also sponsors a Bible study at7p.m.
Wednesdays.
Travis Conner, director of the center and minister of the Jacksonville
Church of Christ, said the group plans
special events in conjunction with the
University calendar, every year including a program on Parents• Day in
the fall.
The group also plans to go on a
retreat, he said. "We like to provide a

A artist renders his idea of the new Wesley Foundation building
which Is located on North Pelham Road.

.
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WE ALSO HAVE
•School Supplies
•Balloons & Flowers
•Candy, Snacks, & Cokes
•Film & Film Processing

•Gifts & Gift Boxes
•Greeting Cards
•Fraternity & Sorority Items
•Magazines

---------AND--------A WIDE SELECTION OF JSU CLOTHING
INCLUDING SWEATS, T-SHIRTS, SHORTS, BOXERS, & BACKPACKS

JSU CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
LOCATED ON THE 2ND FLOOR
OF THERON MONTGOMERY BUILDING

-782-5283
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There's an

IBMPS/2
made for every
student body.

,.,,
,,

!

"

Green grass and blazing sun. Term papers and
And on a different note, you can transform
lab reports. The IBM PS/2.., has what you need
your ~BM PS/2 with Micro Channel®into an
to get you through your work and into spring.
exciting music maker with the Roland®Desktop
It has preloaded software that'll let you create
Music System.
impressive papers, graphics and spreadsheets in
So get something
no time. A mouse to make it easy to use. Great
that will help you get
tools like a notepad, calendar and cardfile. Plus, through your work and
it's expandable, so it can grow along with you.
into the sun. After all,
00
The IBM Personal System/2 has all this
spring, like the IBM
at a super student price* and affordable loan pay- PS/2, was made for
ments with the IBM PS/2 Loan for Learning.
every student body.

FOR SPECIAL PRICES AND TERMS
AVAILABLE TO JSU STUDENTS,CONTACT RENA SEALS
AT 782-5059 OR VISIT
THE JSU COMPUTER CENTER.

==-~==®
-- -------- ---------·"This offer is available to qualified college students. faculty and staff who purchase IBM Selected Academic Solutions through participating campus outlets,
IBM 1-800-222-7257 or IBM Authorized PC Dealers certified to remarket IBM Selected Academic Solutions. Orders are subject to availability. Prices are
subject to change, and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without written notice. ®IBM. PS/2. Personal System/2, and Micro Channel are registered
trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. Roland is a registered trademark of Roland Corporation. US.
©IBM Corporation 1991
~
,
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ALF helps older stti.de~~~ _fit in
Samantha Hallmark
Special to The Abstract
Non-traditional college students add
a new dimension to the campus. No
longer is a typical student only in the
18-to-22-year-old age bracket, still
responsible to parents and hoping for
good grades in spite of good times.
The number of older students returning to the classroom is growing
rapidly. Linda Oberholtzer, past secretary and vice president of the Adult
Learners Forum, said, ''The figures
indicate that in 10 years non-traditional
students will at least double their
numbers on campuses."
The general consensus is that age 25
marks the beginning of the non-traditional age group. But, this applies to
single, unencumbered students only.
Marriage, children and other responsibilities can put anyone, any age in to
the category. Non-traditional descri~es lifestyles that include tremendous variety but on closer examination have much in common.
Cindy Shober was 36, a wife and
mother of three children ages 1, 3 and
8 years-old when she decided to get
her degree. "We're a military family,
and we knew the University was near

I was coerced into attending a meeting, but it really
helped me because Ifelt like a fish out ofwater. Speakers ·
were invited to our meetings to give us information and
instructions on dealing with stress, financial aid and
how to work within the systems of the University. It was
like learning a new language.
--Linda Oberholtzer
ALF member
Fort McClellan. I felt it was my last
chance to get my education. It was
now or never. After three intense years,
I graduate in (a few) weeks and my
husband is being promoted, which
will mean our moving away. It worked
out just right."
When Cindy began school, EH 101
was her first class. In a classroom of
18-year-olds she had no one to identify with. She asked herself, "Where's
there a place for me on this campus?"
Assigned to write a letter to the
editor of The Chanticleer, Shober
decided to express the lost and frustrated feelings that engulfed her. Alice
Cusimano, director of Student Development, responded with an invitation to help organize the non-traditional students into the Adult Learn-

ers Forum. She explained it would
create a voice on campus for this
newer segment of student population.
Cusimano sponsored the organization
and Shober became president "I found
a sense of security in the program. It
made a difference for me," Shober
concluded.
Oberholtzer, the first female in her
family to get a college degree, said, "I
was coerced into attending a meeting,
but it really helped me because I felt
like a fish out of water. Speakers were
invited to our meetings to give us
information and instructions on dealing with stress, financial aid and how
to work within the systems of the
University. For example, it's valuable
to understand that the catalog is my
contract with the University. I had no

idea. It was like learning a new language."
.
Oberholtzer, also a military wife,
spent 10 years getting classes here
and there as they moved; JSU is her
fourth university. With a degree in
finance, she plans to work as her
husband, Bill, a sergeant major at the
medical facility at Fort McClellan,
retires and attends JSU.
"My husband and many others have
been very supportive. The experiences ·
have made our two children realize
how difficult getting an education later
in life can be. I was so highly stressed
with my husband and son in Saudi
Arabia and Germany during my last
semester before graduation even my
professors became concerned about
me. I appreciated that."
Lance Watson became a non-traditional student when he married
during his junior year. He and his
wife, Rachel, a nurse at Jacksonville
Hospital and in the Navy Reserve,
both work. Cooking at Pizza Hut,
upper-level class work and the business of family life have him performing a juggling act. "Sometimes it
just doesn't work. Something has to
go or give out," he said.
Give-out is how Linda Kirby feels

most of the time. A nursing student,
Kirby juggles school, two junior-aged
children, a night job and Army Reserves. A combat medic, she plans to
be deactivated by fall.
"It will mean more time and less
money. I have two years left when I
begin my clinical practice in the fall.
Monica and Patrick know that these
sacrifices today will mean a better life
for all of us. I take school very seriously," she said.
The non-traditional student has more
to deal with than just classes and social life. Many complicated situations
arise out of just day-to-day survival.
Ralph Carmode, head of the Department of Communication, commented,
"They're amazing. We have only a
few of the non-traditional students,
but they. are often some of our best
students."
Education is the priority and dealing
with life's circumstances is the test of
that priority. The non-traditional student is aptly named or labeled, considering the variety of non-traditional
solutions that must be found and the
creative ways of coping with the
challenging and ever-present problems. Tenacity should also beapartof
the name.

BAPTIST CAMPOS MINISTRIES
Welc~mes All JSU Students To Gamecock Country!

OIN US FOR WELCOME PARTIES
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER_4 & THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5

Refreshments -. •fellowship •Entertainment
'Everyone Come Join lli .9Lt :Your P[ace

The
Located Betwnn Martin Hall and Brcrwvr Hall

,..Jhe--Gamewck,,8e1ebaUfklld--
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Live draID.a at JSU
Drama department makes every show one to remember

Oklahoma! comes to JSU
This year was another successful
season fortheJSU drama department,
and one of the biggest hits was
"Oklahoma!"
It was not a surprise the famed
Rodgers and Hammerstein musical
was a favorite among JSU students
and faculty. In fact, it was chosen to
be produced by the department because of popular demand for the show.
"We use a suggestion box, and
people suggest which shows they
would like to see," Jeff Bennett, stage
manager and a JSU student, said.
"'Oklahoma!' was high in demand."
The play was so popular, it was
unusually hard to get tickets. There
was so much positive response to
"Oklahoma!" in the days leading up to
the play, dress rehearsals were opened
up to the public.

And those who turned out to see
"Oklahoma!" were not disappointed.
The reviews were good, and it
continued to produce sellout shows
all week.
Set in the pioneer days of the Oklahoma territory, the musical is centered around a love story and a fight
over land.
The young lovers Laurey and Curly,
as portrayed by Amy Hyde and Alan
Payne, are brought together after a
story line of conflicts keeps them apart
for a while.
Also involved is a constant rivalry
between farmers and cattlemen who
must-- but do not want to -- share the
land.
Perhaps one of the most impressive
characteristics of "Oklahoma!" is its

said, "In the original Broadway production, choreographer Agnes
DeMille broke new ground.
"For the first time, choreography
was integrated in to action so that
dance helped tell a story rather than
being there for its own sake."
Furthermore, Claeren believes
JSU's choreographer, Mary Ella Bert,
did "a fine job for our production -not imitating DeMille, but rather expanding on her influence."
Claeren was also impressed with
the way the JSU production was able
to use the many facets of the play to
make the story come alive.
He said "the setting, the background
against which the story is told, almost
becomesacharacterintheplay. There
is also the extra challenge of choreography, as well as the large cast. "

Oklahoma! cattlemen take aim at a travelling salesman.

Theatre schedule
planned for 1991-92
The drama department has begun to
line up shows for the 1991-92 season.
The season will begin with the winning play of the Southern Studies
Playwrights
Competition,
"Dreamland Bus." This comedy is
about? family reunion which takes an
unexpected turn when both parents
and children rediscover old memories.
The second show will be "Stage
Door," a comedy, which concerns a
group of girls who go to New York to
study acting and find jobs. Set in a
boarding house, the play follows their
lives as they share their hopes, dreams
and ambitions.
The audience shares in both their
success and discouragement One of
the girls gives up in despair; one gets
married; one goes into pictures; and
one goes on to acquire her dream.
These two shows will appear in the
fall of 1991.
The first show of 1992 will be
"Brigadoon," set in the highlands of
Scotland. Two young New Yorkers
find themselves in the village of

Brigadoon, a village which comes into
being only one day in each century.
The fanciful flavor of the play
combines with the colorful costumes
of the eighteenth century to enhance
the mood of the misty highlands.
In May of 1992 the department will
be offering ~mething different. The
Alpha Psi Omega Drama Fraternity
and the Mask and Wig Guild will
produce "Our Town" to raise money.
This Thorton Wilder classic won a
Pulitzer Prire. It depicts the life of a
New Hampshire town set against a
background of centuries of time, social history and religious ideas.
Carlton Ward, head of the drama
department, would like to make this
an annual event to raise money for the
department's scholarship fund.
A final production in the summer of
1992 will be the romantic comedy
Sabrina Fair.
Billed as a modem version of the
Cinderella tale, it involves the rich
Larrabee family and Sabrina Fairchild,
their chauffeur's daughter.

Yep, he's dead. Members of the casts of Oklahoma! look over Jud's body.
To renew your season subscription or become a season subscriber, simply fi ll out
the form below and mail it to: Drama Department, 339 Stone Center, JSU , Jacksonville ,
AL 36265. Orders may also be placed over the phone with MasterCard or VISA - (205)
782-5623 or 782-5648 .
THEATRE ANGEL @ $50.00 each ($30.00 tax-deductible contribution)
Adults @ $21 .00 each (after September 1 @ $25 .00)
JSU Faculty/Staff or Senior Citizen @ $17.00 each
(After September 1 @ $20.00)
Students, Military, or Children @ $11 .00
(After September 1 @ $15.00)
Please accept my tax-deductible contribution of $
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ COMPANY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ PHONE _ _ _ __
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ _ _ ZIP_ __
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Summer Dinner Theatre is now located in
the newly renovated LEONE COLE AUDITORIUM at Jacksonville State University. The
RON SURACE TRIO returns to provide music
for your dining and dancing enjoyment prior
to the show.

WE'RE BACK ...
AND EVEN BETTER THAN BEFORE
TICKETS - $16.00
DINNERS: 6:45 p.m. Show begins at 8 p.m.
Catch Me If You Can - July 17, 18, 19, 20, 24, 25, 26, 27
6 RMS RIV VU - August 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8,
LUNCH MATINEE: 12:30 p.m. Show at 2:00
Catch Me If You Can - July 21, 28
6 RMS RIV VU - August 4
TICKETS ._ $6:00
CHILDREN'S LUNCH: 11 :00 a.m. Show at noon
Cinderella - July 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 22, 23, 29, 30, 31

Fas;,x

FOR TICKET INFORMATION OR TO CHARGE YOUR TICKETS
TO VISA OR MASTERCARD -

CALL (205) 782-5500

CHARGE BY PHONE

1-800-277-1700
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says

Wtll~®mt JF~dtmmi~
We Have Good News And Bad News:
The bad news is long hours, hard studying, and tough exams.
The good news is there's finally a place to eat all you want without
spending all you have!
Lighthouse Seafood Restaurant is proud to offer a full-service menu
and THREE All-You-Can-Eat Buffets, 7 Days A Week, Lunch and Dinner
•

Lighthouse Lunch Buffet

Lighthouse Dinner Buffet

Monday-Friday:
11:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Monday-Wednesday:
5:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.

$5.95Adults $3.95under 10

$7.95Adults $4.95under 10

Deviled Crab • Chicken Wings
Clam Strips • Popcorn Shrimp
Catfish • French Fries • Red
Snapper • Perch • Hush Puppies
Baked Potatoes • Greek Style
Baked Chicken • One Broiled
Item • Salad Bar and more!

Greek Style Baked Chicken
Deviled Crab• Peel ·n· Eat Shrimp
2 Boiled Items• Popcorn Shrimp
Clam Strips • Red Snapper
Flounder. Trout• Catfish
Perch • Chicken Wings • French ·

The King of the Seafood
Buffet
Lighthouse's Super Seafood Bq[fet
Thursday-Saturday:
5:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Sunday:
12 noon-4:00 p.m.

$10.95Adults $5.95under 10

Clam Strips• Catfish• Flounder
Popcorn Shrimp • Chicken Fingers
Trout • Perch • Red Snapper
• Fries • Baked Potatoes
Crab Legs • Peel ·n· Eat Shrimp
Salad Bar • Hush Puppies
French Fries • Deviled Crab
AND MORE!
Baked Potatoes • Com Nuggets
ush Puppies • Greek Style Baked
Chicken • Broiled Red Snapper
·-, :nm:trt:tnrtr:ttr:t•tt::1:::t::t:':dttmt:trrttttrtttt:ttttttrt I tit :m:tt:tt:::t :t :r::t::::t:tt,J:t,JIBroiled Trout • Broiled Flounder
Salad Bar and More!

LIGHTHOUSE SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
1800 S. Quintard Ave • Anniston, AL
835-0058 ·
Now Accepting Applications For Part-Time Work
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Coloring the fall
SGA plans numerous programs to make eventful fall
=>
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"Human hampsters" show off their skills on The Quad. SGAsponsored events like J-Day offer a good break from classes.

Some special dates this fall
Parents' Day

Oct. 5

Includes: activities
on The Quad football versus Mississippi College

Homecoming

Nov. 2

Includes: parade
through city and
football_game versus Wofford College
Also includes pep
rally and bonfire
Nov. 1

J-Day

Oct. 31

lncludes:dayoffun
and entertainment
on The Quad

Christmas

Dec. 4-5

Includes: photographs with Santa
Claus and hot
apple cider

forward to is Mississippi College. In
the past two years, Mississippi College
has kept the Gamecocks from winning
the national championship by just a
Don't be surprised this fall if sud- few points. This year JSU again faces
denly you find yourself busy with the Choctaws in a Gulf South Concampus activities. SGA has come out ference game, but the Gamecocks will
with its fall schedule, and it promises . need your suppon to cheer them on to
to be exciting. There is enough planned victory.
to keep you busy all week long, inNot only is it an imponant football
cluding weekends.
game, but it is also Parents' Day. This
Weekly movies
should bring in an even larger crowd
A regular entertainment program to support the Gamecocks.
Football season also brings on a
of SGA is current movies shown every Tuesday night. These movies are series of other events, such as
shown at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m., so don't Homecoming. This year Homecomworry if you think you might not be ing will be Nov. 2; however, the events
leading up to this will begin Oct 17
able to make one of the times.
Some of the movies reserved for with the Homecoming queen pageant.
this fall are such box office smashes Homecoming
as "Dances With Wolves" and "Home The Homecoming queen is elected by
Alone." Other popular films to be popular vote of the students, and all
shown are "Misery," "Sleeping With students can vote. On Oct 29 students
The Enemy," "The Doors" and "Si- will vote to select the top 10 candilence of the Lambs," to name a few. dates who will enter a final round of
On Oct. 29 you can see the thrilling voting Oct. 31. The annual bonfire
"Creatures from the Black Lagoon" and pep rally will be at 8 p.m. Nov. 1
in the amazing 3-D. The movies are on the intramural field.
shown in the auditorium on the third
Homecoming day stans with a pafloor of the Montgomery Building rade at 10:30 a.m. Nov. 2 and can be
and admission is $I .
viewed along Pelham Road from the
Fall football
Public Square to campus. Later in the
Another event to look forward to is day, at 2 p.m., the Gamecocks will
the football games. This year JSU will take on. Wofford College of
host five home games. There will be Spartanburg, S.C. in Paul Snow Statwo home games a month with the dium.
exception of November. This fall JS U J-Day
welcomes Alabama A&M on Sept.
Another event scheduled this fall is
14, West Georgia on Sept 21, Missis- J-Day, which will be Oct. 31 on The
sippi College on Oct. 5, North Ala- Quad. This will give you the opporbamaon Oct. 19 and Wofford on Nov. tunity to meet new friends as well as
2.
spend time with old ones. There is
One of these games to really look plenty of entenainment to keep you

Debbie Carlisle
The Abstract Staff

busy for at least a couple of hours.
Activities include music, games, a
recording studio, a photograph booth
and food.
J-Day is a JSU tradition which has
always been a preparation for the
annual football game against archrival Troy State. This year Troy State
will not play JSU, but the fun will
continue anyway with J-Day.
Also, look for the election of Mr.
and Miss "Jax State" as well as Mr.
and Miss Friendly.
Like Homecoming, any student can
vote in these elections sponsored by
the SGA. Candidates for these titles
must have senior status and an overall
GPA of2.5.

Christmas
Christmas in Jacksonville is always
exciting. On Dec. 4-5, Santa Claus
will be available for you to have your
picture made with him. Also, there
will be cookies and hot spiced tea
served while you wait.
There are numerous other events.
No specific date has been set for such
other events such as concerts, lectures,
the Comedy Club, blood drive and
Hunger and Homeless Awareness
Week.all of which are activities SGA
undenak:es every year.

Involved In SGA
Any student who would like to have
input in the SGA is invited to sit in on
meetings and become involved with
committees which are open to all
students.
The SGA Senate is planning its first
meeting at 6 p.m. Sept. 9 in the
Montgomery Building auditorium.
Mark you calenders and plan to have
a busy but exciting fall.

Dozens of students enjoy the activities that acc ompany events on The Quad.
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Local are.a offers plenty of activities Debbie Carlisle and
Shannon Cooper
The Abstract Staff
Jacksonville, Anniston, Oxford and
Gadsden businesses make finding
something to do during spare time
less than challenging. From malls to
museums, and boardwalks to
Brother's, the cities surrounding JSU
are filled with excitement.
Shoppers beware! If you can't find
what you need at the Quintard Mall 20
minutes away from campus in Oxford, Ala, it's only a short drive to the
Gadsden Mall in Gadsden Ala Both
facilities have department stores and
specialty shops to serve their customers.
While the Gadsden Mall has a Belk
Hudson's and McRae' s, Quintard has
a JC Penney's and both malls offer
Sears stores.
For bargain hunters, Boaz, Ala. is
a short drive from Gadsden. Stores
line the streets with outl~ts selling
clothing, housewares, books and loads
of other goodies.
History or science buffs can spend
their days in the Anniston Museum of
Natural History if they have plenty of
time to spare. Though from the outside the building doesn't look as

though it could house more than a few
exhibits, entering it quickly proves
otherwise.
A cave has been constructed inside
the museum's Dynamic Earth section
and stuffed elephants, lions, leopards
and even a giraffe beckon the viewer
to Adaptations to the Environment
room.
The facility's largest original exhibit, the Regar-Werner Ornithology
Collection, has expanded over the
years to include over 600 birds.
Picnic areas and walking trails greet
visitors to LaGardePark which houses
the museum on McClellan Blvd. in
Anniston.
But sight-seeing should come after
the museum tour because museum
hours are limited. Tuesday through
Friday the facility is open from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Satw-days it is open from 10
am. to 5 p.m. and on Sundays it is
open from 1 to 5 p.m. It is closed on
Mondays.
Admission prices for the museum
are $3 for adults 18 and over and $2
for children four to 17. Children under four are admitted free.
On Thursdays, all visitors from noon
to 5 p.m. are welcomed free of charge.
A apeaceful walkway surrounds
Oxford Lake in Oxford. Because of

KILGORE'S SERVICE CENTER

spectacular nature} wonder at
Noccalula Falls Park.
Nightspots around the campus are
also a possibility for restless college
students.
Brother's Bar rocks from lOp.m. to
the wee hours of the morning. Local
legends blast listeners Monday
through Saturday. Special promotions

often make admission to the bar inexpensive.
While alcohol is only served to patrons 21 years old or older, anyone
over 18 is admitted with proof of age.
So, if you want to make a day of it,
or in some cases, a night of it, take a
look at the surrounding towns and go
have some fun!

Students purchase tickets at the Fasfix center on the 2nd floor of the Montgomery Building.
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105 TARVER STREET - JACKSONVILLE, AL 36265
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its lighting, the area is a place of
pleasure day or night.
Picnics under the moonlight or solitary meditations on a park bench are
possibilities for students wishing to
stroll back in time along Oxford's
stone sidewalk.
Gadsden offers a true-to-life boardwalk along the Coosa River and a
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Facilities help students stay in shape
Debbie Carlisle
The Abstract Staff
It's about that time of the year again
where fast food and bad eating habits
are developed. Gaining weight and
getting out of shape are major concerns of students.
This dreaded event doesn ' t have to
occur. By keeping a few things in
mind (as well as acting upon them)
you can alleviate the stress of gaining
weight
One way to stay fit this fall is to eat
right. According to Becky Brown, an
aerobic instructor at Gold's Gym in
Anniston, "The best way to keep from
gaining weight is to have a low fat and
low cholesterol diet. The most important thing is to drink eight, eightounces glasses of water a day. This
builds up your metabolism which in
tum bums fat cells. Also, develop a
· routine 30 minute exercise program
that you will do at least five times a
week."
JSU has many facilities to help the
~tudents stay in shape.

Working out
Stephenson Hall is one place that
many students have found useful.
Stephenson Hall offers most all forms
of physical exercise.

One major advantage of working
out at Stephenson is the weight room.
It room has four exercise bikes that
will give you an aerobic workout.
There are also excellent weight machines to work every muscle in your
body.
. These machines have self-explanatory directions on how to operate them;
however, if you are still having difficulties in using them, there are student workers willing to help.
You might choose not to use the
weight machines and want an aerobic
workout
Stephenson Hall also offers aerobic classes in the afternoon. Other
means of staying in shape would consist of playing basketball or racquetball. There are courts offered for both
of these sports.
After you have had your work out,
a good way to relax your muscles, so
that your won't be sore the next day,
is to sit in the steam room. One is
located in each of the men's and
women's locker rooms.

Free fitness
The best thing about using the facilities at Stephenson is it is absolutely free. You get all the benefits
that you would if you joined a health
club. All that is required to use the

facilities is to show a validated student ID.
Another way of staying in shape is
to walk. There are many places to
walk around campus. One of these is
the track located behind Mathews
Coliseum.
Many students choose to walk
around the campus. This way they are
exercising and visiting their friends.
According _to JSU student Stephanie
Sparks, "I like to walk around campus
because it doesn't feel like I am actually exercising. I'll start talking to
my friends and the next thing I know
I've walked about 3 or 4 miles."
Many st1Jdents also prefer to jog or
ride their bikes.

Swimming indoors
A third facility JSU has to offer is
the swimming pool located in
Mathews Coliseum. The indoor pool
makes it possible for you to exercise
when the weather is bad.
Whether it is weights, aerobics,
walking, playing a sport, or swimming,
the important thing to remember is
develop a program that you will do for
at least 30 minutes a day.
Along with the exercising, remember to eat right and drink lots of water,
and this will help reduce the weight
gain you are trying to avoid.

This roquetboll court in Stephenson Holl provides these students
with a place to workout and hove some fun.

Now you can afford to dream in color.
If you thought that finding a color
Macintosh"system you could afford
was just a dream, then the new, affordable Macintosh LC is a dream
come true.
The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many computers that can display
only 16 colors at once, the Macintosh LC expands your palette to 256 colors.
It also comes with a microphone and new sound-input technology that lets
you personalize your work by adding voice or other sounds.
Llke every Macintosh computer, the LC is easy to set up and easy to
master. And it runs thousands of available applications that all work in the
same, consistent way-so once you've learned one program,you're well
on your way to learning them all. The Macintosh LC even lets you share information with someone who uses a different type of computer- thanks to
the versatile Apple" SuperDrive~ which can read from and write to Macintosh,
MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks.
Take a look at the Macintosh LC and see what it gives you. Then pinch
yourself. It's better than a dream- it's a Macintosh.
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For more information contact
Rena Seals at 782-5059 in the
Computer Center Building
or
Kemp's Officenter/Connecting
Point, 236-6396
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The power to be your besC

c. l990 Apple Computer, Inc Apple, the Apple logo, and Macmtosh are registered trademarks ol Apple Computer. Inc SuPE!rOr1Ve a"ncf·•The power lei be your best" are trademar1its of Apple Computer, Inc·
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1991 Peer Counselors
Leslie Adams,
a senior art major, is a native of
Cullman , Ala.
She has been a
peer counselor
for two years
and is currently
serving as peer
coordinator.
Leslie
Leslie is involved in the SGA, the Catholic Student Organization and is president of
the Residence Hall Association. She
plans to pursue a master's degree in
fine arts. Leslie's hobbies include and
painting.
Andrea
Brooks is a senior from Lincoln, Ala. majoring in management.· Andrea is involved
in greek life on
campus. She is
a Gamecock
Andrea
Hostess and a
member of the Society for Human
Resource Management. Andrea enjoys reading, meeting people, traveling and swimming.
Teresa
Collins, a senior
communication
major is a native
of
Talladega, Ala.
She is an SGA
senator, a resident as sistant
and member of
the
African
Teresa
American Association. Teresa aspires to become a
broadcast journalist. Her hobbies include writing, reading and playing
flute.
Carol
Crawford is a
senior majoring
in special education.
Her
hometown is
Rainsville, Ala.
Carol served as
peer counselor
for one year and
Carol
currently serves
as a peer coordinator. She is involved
with Special Olympics and the Council for Exceptional Children. Carol
likes to walk and travel. She wants to
teach behavior disordered youth and
eventually work
in a clinical setting. Carol was
selected as one
of the "Outstanding Young
Women
of
America."
Maria
Crawford is
from RocKillart,
Mario

Ga. and is a junior majoring in early
childhood education. She plans to
teach elementary school and eventually obtain a Ph.D. and teach on the
university level. She is involved in
greek life, the Campus Outreach Ministry and the Student Organization for
Deaf Awareness. Maria is a Kaydette
and a first-year peer counselor.
Noel Crawley
is a junior marketing major.He
has served on the
orientation team
at a college in
Georgia. Noel is
from Dalton,
Ga. andisafirsttime peer counselor at JSU. He
Noel
serves on the
University Program Council a division of the SGA. Noel's hobbies include playing football, softball, golf
and tennis as well as weight lifting
and hiking. When Noel graduates he
wants to be a college recruiter.
Veronica
Cross, a senior
forensic science
major,residesin
Pell City, Ala.
She is involved
in greek life.
Veronica is a
third-year peer
counselor. She
enjoys walking
,
and aerobics.
Veronica
She is a member of Lambda Alpha
Epsilon and Omicron Delta Kappa
honor society.
Jamey
Graydon is juniorcommunicalion major from
Huntsville. He
is involved in
the SGA as well
as the Society of
Professional
Journalist.
Jamey served
Jamey
for one year as peer counselor and is
presently serving as peer coordinator.
He likes meeting and working with
people. His hobbies include amateur
golfing, laughing and playing with
small children. After graduation,
Jamey wishes to pursue a field which
includes working closely with the
public and the film industry.
Anthony
Jones is a junior
majoring in finance. He resides
in
Munford, Ala.
Anthony is a
second-year
peer counselor
and is an SGA
senator as well
Anthony
as the black history committee member. He is in-

volved in greek life and serves as a
resident assistant. Anthony likes to
play tennis and aspires to become a
financial analyst
Wendy Keith,
a sophomore
majoring is
communication, is from
Springville,
Ala. She is a
second-year
peer counselor
Wendy
and a Gamecock Hostess. Wendy' s career goal is
to be a meteorologist for a major television station. Wendy is also the
reigning Miss St.Clair County and
will represent St.Clair County in the
1991 Miss Alabama Pageant.
Gary Lewis is
a junior political science major who is from
Gadsden. He is
a first-year peer
counselor and is
currently a resident assistant.
He also serves
as Chief Justice
Gory
of the SGA Judicial Court. Gary was selected SGA
Freshman Senator of the Year for
1990 and Veteran Senator of the Year
in 1991. Afterreceiving a Bac helorof
Arts degree in political science, Gary
plans to study law. He enjoys socializi!)g and assisting others.
JoAnnMeadows, a junior
majoring is premedicine, resides
in
Anniston. She
is involved in
greek life and is
a first-time peer
counselor.
JoAnn enjoys
JoAnn
running, drawing and water skiing. Her future plans
irx:lude becoming a pediatrician.
Mandi Miller
is a sophomore
secondary education major.
She is active in
greek life and
SGA and serves
as a Gamecock
Hostess .
Mandi's hobbies include
reading and
Mondi
travelling. She aspires to begin
teaching at the secondary education
level and then enroll in law school.
Bryndis Norred, a junior accounting major, resides in Jacksonville.
She is a first-time peer counselor and
has served as a Gamecock Hostess
for two years. Her hobbies include
cross stitching, walking and being with

.

friends. Bryndis
plans to become
a certified public accountant
and wants to
open a private
firm.
Sherita Poe is
a junior elementary edu-_
cation major
Bryndis
from Bessemer, Ala. She is a member
of the African American Association
and serves as an
SGA senator.
Sherita also
serves as a residence assistant.
She
enjoys
sewing and being with her
friends. After
graduation from
1
JSU, Sherita
Sherita
would like to
pursue a master's degree in education

as well as a baccalaureate degree in
electrical engineering.
Danielle Ponder, a marketing
major, is a senior
from
Hartselle, Ala.
Her extra-curricular activities
include serving
as treasurer of a
campus busi ness fraternity ,
being associDonielle
ated with the American Marketing
Association, and being actively involved in greek life. Her hobbies are
reading, white water rafting and
cooking. Upon graduation, Danielle
would like to pursue a career in the
fashion industry.
Phil Pyle is a
junior majoring
in pre-medicine/chemistry.
His hometown
is Alexandria,
Ala Phil served
as peer coun_selor last year
and is presently
serving as peer
Phil
coordinator. He
is involved in the Faculty Scholars'
Society, Phi Eta Sigma honor society
and greek life. He has also served as
an SGA senator. Phil's hobbies include playing tennis and guitar as well
as telling amusing stories.
John Shields,
a junior marketing major, is
from Carrollton,
Ga He currently
serves as president of the
American Marketing AssociaJohn

lion and is a member of a business
fraternity. John enjoys playing golf,
canoeing, snow skiing and politics.
When John graduates he wants to
work for Walt Disney World and
eventually have his own advertising
agency.
Shannon
Stewart is a
sophomore psychology major
from Huntsville. She is active in Campus
Outreach Ministry and currently serves as
Shannon
social chairman
for a campus sorority. Shannon is a
member of the Order of Omega and
the judicial committee. She likes to
sing and darx:e. Shannon's career goals
irx:lude using her psychology degree
in law enforcement and the judicial
system.
Teri Stewart, a
native
of
Marietta, Ga. is
a senior majoring in English
and communication. Teri has
served as a peer
counselor for
two years, a
marching balleTeri
rina and president of her sorority. She enjoys creative writing, sunbathing and working
out
Sonja Taylor
is senior nursing
major
from
Decatur, Ga.
She has served
as a nurse ambassador and
little sister to a
campus fraternity. She is a
resident assistant. Her future
Sonja
plan is to pursµe a master's degree in
nursing. Sonja enjoys teaching a Sunday School class.
Faustina Williams, a native
ofBinningham,
is a junior communication major. She would
like to pursue a
graduate degree
fromJSU.Once
she receives her
master's degree,
Faustina
"Fausy ," as she is affectionately
known, would like to work for a national television network.
Writing, reading, interpreting poetry and dancing are some ofFausy's
favorite things to do.
She is also interested in environmental issues which affect today's
students.

.
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me face,down in myown blood
on the floor ofher tiathroom.The
woman deserves tt!

rne nair on 1ne back ol my necl slood on end. My lore-

neod went wet. 'I note mr patnetic life; sne said. It was tne first call Igot worhng at tne suicide notline, a volunteer tning Idid
b~cause afriend said sne got so mucn out of it. Before I
-got too nervous, Istood up and spoKe into tne pnone witn
as mucn compassion as Icould. ·But mr voice shpped
and fluffered. How do rou tell agirl liKe tnis it's going to
be alrignt? Just wnen mr nead started toswimwitn tne
idea tnat Imignt be tne reason sne Kills nerself, itnitme. Sne doesn't wont me to nave tne answers, sne /ust wants afriend. Sne
wants me lo understand because no one else wants lo. Inever fell so alive. AndIna/ feeling is wnat brings me bacK nere lo tne
· pnones. Everyone reacnes apoinl wnere 1ney need nelp.11 all ii lakes is lislening /or alew nours, Ican do 1na1. ' '
Tnis is Cnris Suffredini's real-life slory. He is one of lne liffleanswers lo ~e big
problems facing every communi~ in America. kid because lhere are more people

lnan problems, lnings will gel done. All you navelo dois somelning. Do anylning.
To
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Avoid rush, buy books early
Debbie Carlisle
The Abstract Staff

JSU recently added a little spice to living on campus in the
form of a coed residence hall.
Logan Hall was renovated recently and will open in the fall
as the University's first cqed residence hall. The residence hall
has men on the first floor and women on the second and third
floors. "I like living here. It's much better than the regular
dorm," Wanda Moore, a senior resident, said.
An added attraction to Logan is that the rooms have private
bathrooms. Otherwise, it is basically on the same floor plan as
the other residence halls. Logan has the same visitation rights
as the other residence halls.
It is only open to those with a sophomore status and a 2.25

GPA.
"Only freshmen who are on faculty scholarship will be
permitted to live in Logan," Craig Schmitt, director of University
Housing, said.
Logan Hall will cost $635 per semester. Transfer students are
welcome to apply for housing in the coed hall. According to
Schmitt, no plans have been made at this time for any future
coed residence halls.
Further questions about the new hall can be addressed by
the University Housing Office at 782-5122.
LaTrania Martin contributed to this article

It is no secret around JSU that the
first couple of days of class is total
chaos at the bookstores.
People everywhere are reaching and
grabbing, trying to find the right books
for class.
However, there is a solution to this
stressful situation - buy your books
in advance.
There are several advantages in
buying your books early. One major
reason is you avoid the crowd present
on the first two days of class. By
buying your books early, you simply
walk in the store, pick out your books,
and pay for them. The whole process
takes only aboutfiveminutes. Also, if
you have trouble finding your books
there is usually little if no wait for
assistance.
Another reason for purchasing your
books in advance is that you have the
option of buying used or new books.
Many times the bookstore will sell out
of used books. The price for a new
book may be $10 or more higher than
a used book. According to Brian Nay,
a senior majoring in marketing, "If
you buy your books early, you have
the option of picking the best priced
books. Used books are cheaper than

Ifyou buy your books early,
you have the option of
picking the best priced
books.
--Brian Nay
senior marketing major
new ones, but if you don't go early,
they're all gone."
Also, the bookstores have a tendency to run out of the book. This
presents even more of a problem. It
may take a week or two to get more
books in stock. If this happens, you
may get behind in class.
Parking also is a problem if you wait
until the last minute to buy books.
Many times you may have to drive
around for five minutes to search for
a parking place within walking distance to the store.

Refunds available
Don't worry about whether or not
the professor will change his mind on
using the book. As long as you keep
the receipt, the bookstore will give
you a full refund for a certain amount
of time.
The last day to get a full refund is
usually posted in the store.

Three bookstores in town
There are three bookstores located
in Jacksonville. One is located on
campus on the second floor of the
Montgomery Building. A second is
Boozer's, on North Pelham Road,
across from McDonalds. A third is the
Jacksonville Book Store located on
the Public Square. Each of these stores
is willing to help you find what you
need; however, when it is crowded it
takes them time to get around to helping everyone.
All of this may seem like a nightmare, but by purchasing your books
in advance it will alleviate any unnecessary stress. A good time to purchase
books is during Orientation or in the
summer. If you are unable to purchase
them at one of these times, then try
buying them a day or two before
classes begin.
If you are tired of standing in long
lines, looking for places to park,
fighting crowds; if you don't want to
pay more money for a new book, or
take a chance on getting behind in
your classes just because the bookstore ran out of the book you needed,
then do yourself a favor and buy your
books in advance.

Note: The advice offered in this column is from a studem's perspective.

NOTICE
To The Employees and Students of

Jacksonville State University
You Are Eligible For:

TOTAL BEAUTY
FOR THE TOTALLY
BEAUTIFUL YOU
Visit our Matrix Synergized
Salon for the latest expert
professional recommendations
on CUTS AND STYLING ...
MATRIX COLOR TECHNIQUES ...
MATRIX PERMS . . . and a personalized MATRIX HOME HAIR CARE PLAN.

FREE CHECKING
VISA 15.9°/o
LOANS

WE USE AND RlCOMMfNO

~matrix

1-iAIR ANO 51(1N CARE

Matrix hair and skincare ... a complete professional
beauty plan from our salon to you.

Small Signature To 30 Year Mortgages

Birmingham Credit Union
Serving Alabama Schools For Over 55 Years

11

11.

*Member accounts federally insured to $100,000 by the National Credit Union Administration.

435-6116

236-1260

On The Square
Jacksonville, AL

1115 Christine Ave.
Anniston, AL
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Discover the Great
Indoors . . . Come Celebrate
With Us "The All-Newly
Remodeled Gadsden Mall!"
C ome see f o r

yourself . ..
and join the fun !
It's into the 90 's
and more with the
Gadsden Mall.

\

With over 75 stores, the Gadsden Mall
has something for·everybody:
books, records, .shoes, clothes, movie
theatre and much, much more,
including our brand new food court.
And all of this is only 30 minutes away!
"IT'S A WHOLE NEW WORLD"

If you catch yourself saying "There's nothing to do", you haven't seen the newly renovated

Gadsden Mall. Restaurants, shopping, entertainment and much more ...

Visit the Mall . .. LET THE GOOD TIMES BEGIN!

.
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1001 Rainbow Drive • Gadsden, AL
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It doesn't take a degree in economics to appreciate the benefits of Check-for-Less.
Benefits like the $2.00-a-month service charge, $10.00 discount on first check
order and no minimum balance requirement. Locations that are convenient for
students. Plus a free William Tellercard that gives you 24-hour access to more
than30,000 automated teller locations throughout the United States and Canada
through the ALERT, HONOR, AVAIL and CIRRUS networks.
These benefits make Check-for-Less one of the smartest books you can carry
to school.

lAMSouTH'
Y OU'LL B ELIEVE I N O UR Q UALITY.
BECAUSE Y OU'LL S EE THE REWARDS.

'Middle-of-the-road' format for WLJS means
more choices for diverse student listeners
Shannon Cooper
The Abstract Staff

F

rom Top 40 to jazz, WLJS, 921,
has everything a college student

could hope for, according to the campus station's program director, Greg
Turley.
WLJS changed its fonnat from album-oriented-rock to "middle-of theroad" in May.
Disc jockey Brian Anderson says
he sees the station steering toward
"something like MTV that appeals to
all aspects of students."
So far, response to the fonnat change
has been mostly positive, Justin
Brown, music director, says. While
progress is still being made on the
station's music library, 921 already
has at least six weekly specialty shows
airing.
From 6 a.m. to -noon on Sundays,
listeners are awakened to the station's
Christian Celebration program.
The Top 10 Plus show plays from 5
to6p.m. on Sundays, and Jazz Tracks
rounds off the weekend from 6 to 10
p.m.
Anderson hosts Dance Show from 6
to 10 p.m. on Wednesday nights. So
far, the show's club-oriented music
has been one of the most successful
additions the station has, he says.
On its first night, Dance Show listeners were encouraged to call in and
say whether they liked the show or
not According to Turley, the disc
jockeys kept a "yes" card and a "no"
card. The first four calls were two
no's and two yes's. From then on,
however, response was almost all
positive, Turley said. The yes card
filled up.
Students can choose their own favorites on Thursday nights with the
All-Request Show. Not only can stu-

Now we can attract a larger
percentage .of actual college students.
--Justin Brown
Music Director
dents ask to have their music played,
they can also hear themselves over the
air waves making the requests.
Friday nights, students can hear
EMF or the Soupdragons on WLJS 's
alternative show, The Other Side.
The station has also been approved
by National Public Radio to broadcast
NPR programming, provided the
University can pay NPR's broadcasting fees.
The NPR programs on 921 should
not change the station' snewly adopted
fonnat. It will simply contribute another set of options for listeners.
Two daily news shows would interrupt music for about two hours a day,
and specialty shows offered by NPR
will be aired occasionally, if the station feels the programs will entertain
its listeners.
Drama and classical music programs are also offered through NPR.
Turley and Brown agree that the
diversified programming should help
the station's popularity. "Now we can
attract a larger percentage of actual
Disk jockeys like Keith Golden and Steve Goodman keep Jacksonville rockin' throughout the year.
college students," Brown says.
Students are encouraged to work at the campus station located in Self Hall.
The MOR fonnlll is also offering
the air live.
disc jockeys more freedom to fulfill cated in the same way. Students do best interests.
Since news programs are preWhile any student is welcome at the
theirown creative talents, Turley says. not have to have prior experience in
recoreded,
students learn to use outstation,
being
a
disc
jockey
for
the
He hopes the staff will expand to broadcasting, according to Turley.
side
resources
and can do interviews
station
does
involve
some
time.
The
build up a news crew and more regular
Shifts are available from as early as
disc jockeys. The station has estab- 6 am. to as late as Midnight at the length of training necessary varies, to be broadcast during regular news
lished a standard training program to station. Students fearing that work at and commitments to work shifts are shows.
Anyone interested in working for
encourage students in all majors to WLJS will interfere with classes or asked of those who train.
Students interested in working as the station during the coming year
work for 921.
studies need not worry. Since the staThe training program is led by tion relies on volunteers, work sched- news reporters for 921 are trained to should contact Turley in Self Hall or
Turley, so all volunteers will be edu- ules are arranged around the students' record broadcasts instead of going on at 782-5571.

Print media offer students more than experience
Shannon Cooper
The Abstract Staff

These students can help
keep alive a tradition. At a
lot of schools, (yearbooks)
are dying.
--Tl Hemlinger
print media adviser

Students seeking experience in
writing, graphic design, editing or
photography will benefit from working on the Mimosa yearbook or The
Chanticleer newspaper staff, according to print media adviser TJ
Remlinger.
The Mimosa serves as a history book than a diminishing one.
"These students can help keep alive
for the University, Remlinger says.
Students are exposed to creative pho- a tradition. At a lot of schools, (yeartography and new graphic designs as . books) are dying," Remlinger says.
they spend their time designing this The Mimosa staff, however, through
hard work and a dedicated staff, is
pennanent scrapbook.
Not only do volunteers for the pub- reviving JSU's yearbook.
While the Mimosa currently has all
lication produce a durable keepsake
for years to come, but they can be a nine of its paid positions filled, occapan of ·a growing publication rather sionally seats become open in the

I.. . .

middle of a semester and between goformorestories,great,"Hemlinger
semesters, and then the editor needs says. On the other hand, "If they can't
to turn to a volunteer already on staff give us that much time, I'll settle for
to move into the void.
what they can," he says.
There will be an editor in chief,
The newspaper's positions are also
three desk editors and five photogra- full at this time, but turnover between
phers on the 1992 Mimosa staff, each semesters is not unusual. Editorial
of whom is on scholarship.
positions that become open are usuThe Chanticleer offers positions ally filled by experienced staff writincluding editing copy, writing stories, ers.
shooting pictures and designing lay- · "In fact, in the three years I've been
outs.
here we've never had a staff remain
Remlinger suggests students take at intact for the entire school year,"
least one assignment a week for the Hemlirigersays. Students who get exnewspaper so they will keep in contact perience throughout the semester are
with the staff and what's going on more likely to get a position on the
around campus.
paper when one comes available than
Students are not limited to one story those people who come in with no
a week, but that tends to be workable background on The Chanlicleer, he
for first-time wriiers. "If they want ro

says.

Writing, photography and graphics
do not limit the opportunities offered
by The Chanticleer. Sales representatives.a realways being sought by the
business department, Hemlingersays.
Here students can gain professional
experience as well as earn a commission on sales.
Hemlingersaysexperienceoneither
the Mimosa staff or The Chanticleer
helps students gain confidence along
with knowledge. Students in any field
of study are encouraged to visit the
offices.
For more information about the print
mediaoncampus,contacttheMimosa
office at 782-5240or The Chanticleer
office at 782-5701. Students are also
welcometocomebytheofficesonthe

.non.s1o~'m~1ffl~f.~i1..;,
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we bake right in the store surrounding three different kinds
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At a buck sixty-nine, it's the freshest fill-up around.
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Walking and biking...

Alternatives make getting to class pleasurable, not challenging
Shannon Cooper
The Abstract Staff
Newcomers to
JSU watch out!
Though
the
campus's traffic
problem is mild
compared to that
of Auburn University or The David Nichols
University of Alabama. it does exist.
There are several alternatives to
driving to class, according to David
Nichols, director of Public Safety.

Whenever possible, Nichols says,
students should walk to class. He suggests that, at least in good weather,
students in the residence halls walk to
class and leave their vehicles parked.
Walking should not be overlooked
by commuter students, either, Nichols
says. "Students can park in outer perimeter lots near the Montgomery
Building and Stephenson Hall," he
says.
All of the University's buildings are
accessible by sidewalks, and while
the campus is divided by a four-lane
highway, crosswalks are provided at

I ride a bike. I know ifI can
ride one, students can.
--David Nichols
Director of Public Sa/ety
three points on the road so students
can get to class relatively safely and
quickly.
Bicycling to class is another alternative Nichols suggests. Biking is
especially positive for apartment and
residence hall occupants, he says.

Nichols admits the campus is not as
cooducive to cyclists as it is to walkers, but adds, "I ride a bike. I know if
I can ride one, students can."
The University Police Department
is even helping cut down on the traffic
problem by establishing numerous
walking patrols and petitioning for
police bicycles.
While a bicycle patrol has not yet
been approved, the station is showing
an interest in monitoring the University by various modes of transportation.
There are times students feel there

is no way to avoid driving to class.
When this is the case, Nichols' advice
is to get to class well ahead of time to

ensure finding a parting place.
"Most students get to class between
10 and 12 minutes before their classes
start. My suggestion is that students
get to class at least 15 minutes before
it starts," Nichols says.
If students are encouraged to seek
alternatives to driving to class from
the time they set foot on campus,
Nichols says, maybe the traffic
"problem" won't be a "problem" for
much longer.

The
Mimosa
JSU's yearbook
needs
writers,
photographers,
artists,
graphic
designers
and
people
who are
fun to be
around.
Apply
168 Self Hall
or call
782-5240,
782-5086
We are trying to
develop a pool of
talent to dip into
when paid positions
become open.
We are always
looking for people
with talent,
a commitment to do
a good job and a
sense of humor.

Introducing the affordable Personal LaserWriter LS.
Now you~ get impressive, profes.5ionallooking documents without having to wait in
long lines to use the laser printer over at the
computer lab.
The Personal LaseIWriter®LS printer is the
most affordable Apple®LaseIWriter ever. It has
the power to let you produce crisp text and

rich, high-definition graphics at a rate of up
to four pages per minute.
And, perhaps best of all, its from Apple designed so now you can get everything out
of a Macintosh®computer that Apple
built into it. Not just the power to loo~
your best. The power to be your best.

For more information contact Rena Seals
at 782-5059 in the Computer Center Building
or Kemp's Officenter/Connecting Point, 236-6396
© 1991 Apple Computer. Inc. Apple. the Apple logo. Madntosh. LawrWriter and ··71Je {IOll'er to be_mur besrare regi~tered trademarks ofApple Computer. Inc.
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Tickets available for campus, statewide events

Fastix gives students access to entertainment
LaTrania Martin
The Abstract Staff
There are people to see and events
to attend both on campus and around
JSU. But just how can students find
out this valuable infonnation? For the
convenience of JSU students, an infonnation and ticket center has been
installed on the second floor of the
Montgomery Building.
The center makes it easy for students to get tickets to special events. It
offers campus information and special
events sheets that are placed outside

The center makes it easy
for people who live away to
get tickets to special events.
--Leslie Suarez
Special Events
Coordinator
the office every month, which include
names and dates of concerts in Birmingham, Montgomery and Huntsville.
Tickets can be purchased at the ticket
center for campus events as well as

entertainment and cultural events
throughout the state. JSU's ticket
center is affiliated with Fastix, a
statewide network linking most of the
major entertainment in the state.
People from the surrounding area
can purchase tickets at the center for
regular prices, but JSU students get a
small discount on tickets for JSU
events. Last year singer Taylor Dayne
appeared atJSU, and fourteen hundred
tickets where sold.
JSU athletic games and the summer
dinner theater tickets also can be obtained at the ticket center.

CDCS: Honie away froni honie
Eric G. Mackey
-The Abstract Staff

Entering

college produces

problems for many students. But
according to Kelly Ryan and Linda
Shelton, counselors in Career Development and Counseling Services, there is help to face those
tough situations.
"A lot of students fail to take
advantage of the services of the
University," Ryan said. He encourages students, "Be aware of
the services and take advantage of
them."
CDCS is the center for several of
the services offered by the University, including personal counseling,
academic counseling and workshops for students.
Shelton says one problem facing
many new students is adjusting to
life away from home. "We have
workshops in the residence halls on
roommate relations," she said.
Shelton said most students go to
their resident assistant to discuss
problems with roommates or, often,
just homesickness. However, students who live on or off campus
can talk with either of the two
counselors.
"It depends on the nature of the
problems. Ifit'sjustaroomchange
they want, we can't do anything
about that If it's deeper-rooted they
should come to us," Shelton said.
She said many roommate problems
have deeper roots and the problems
becomes recurring if it is not dealt
with. "You're going to have to try
to live together," she said.
Other students seek the help of
CDCS for counseling with personal
problems. Ryan said some students
simply need to get involved in cam pus to get over homesickness. "I
suggest getting involved with campus activities and making this as
close to home as possible," he said.
Ryan and Shelton both say most of
the University's clubs offer good

alternatives for entering students, in- services are confidential."
cluding religious organizations, speRyan said, "It's always the victim's
cial interest clubs or the greek system. prerogative to file formal charges."
However, Shelton added that want- The counselors do not push rape
ing to be involved with a particular victims to press charges or even to
group which has an exclusive mem- reveal_the offender. They said they
bership is not always healthy.
simply want to be available to those
She said many students are devas- who want to talk about it
tated after not receiving "bids" or
Some rape victims also go to their
invitations from particular fraternities hall directors or University police
or sororities. Often these students don't officers, who are also trained to help
return to school. However, she en- . rape victims.
courages students who are turned
The counselors also present workdown to look for other organizations shops on stress, time management
where they can feel like a part of the and other topics during the year.
group.
Several University-wide tests, such
Another conflict which, unfortu- as the American College Test and
nately, hits ~me students is rape, the College Level Examination ProShelton said.
gram, are given by the office.
She said either counselor is availMost of all, they encourage stuable for rape counseling or to give dents not to be afraid to get help.
advice on rape prevention. "They "There's a stereotype that there must
should make contact with us as soon be something wrong with you if you
as possible," she said. "Coming to us go for counseling. We try to fight
is not like filing criminal charges. All that," Ryan said.

JSU officials are pleased with the
response that has met the center.
"The center makes it easy for people
who live away to get tickets to special
events," says Leslie Suarez, special
events coordinator and director of the
center. "The birth of the information
center began in September 1990 and
it's still growing. It's easier to keep
reports of tickets sales in this new
office than before."
The information and ticket center is
staffed by graduate students who say
they enjoy working where they see
students everyday. "I'm in charge of

holding down the fort," says Mark
Slagle a graduate assistant "I really
enjoy this job."
The center is also where student ID
cards are made and validated. Each
semester ID cards have to be validated
to prove the student is enrolled in
classes. A validated ID card gets students into athletic events and assures
reduced ticket prices to many campus
events.
For infonnation about tickets contact the center at 782-5500 or go by
between9a.m.and4:30p.m.Monday
through Friday.

Full or part-time
jobs available
on-campus or off
LaTrania Martin
The Abstract Staff
JSU offers job opponunities for
thosestudentswhowanttomakesome
extra money. JSU can help students
get jobs in many ways.
If a wants to work in walking distance of his residence hall, then
working on-campus is an opportunity.
The Financial Aid Office has job listings on-campus. Interested students
need to fill out financial aid requests
and a work request form. Many of the
jobs, referred to as work-study, are
federally assisted. These jobs are on a
set of criteria including need. After
the proper paper worked is filed, the
student's eligibility is checked, and
he is infonned whether he can apply
for work-study.
University aid jobs offer on-campus
employment which is not based on
financial need.
Most every department offers student jobs.
"There are up to 400 student workers, and there are plenty of jobs," Bill
Yates, associate director of Financial
Aid, said.
"I worked as a library assistant, and
then I worked my lasted year as 'dorm'
guard. The money I made helped me
while I was in college," said Shunda
Johnson, a JSU alumna.
The police department offers jobs
as dispatchers, "donn" guards and
student patrollers.
Another way of finding a job is
through the placement office. The
placementofficeislocatedonthefirst
floor of the Montgomery Building,
and specializes in helping students
find off-campus employment. They
can help students find places in a
number of fields including medical,

Students are able to be
placed in jobs despite the
repressed economy.
--Pearl Williams
coordinator,
part-time off-campus
employment
computer and security. Theyhavealso
places people as manager trainees,
teachers' aids and United Parcel Service workers.
"Students are able to be placed in
jobs despite the repressed economy,"
Pearl Williams, coordinator of offcampus, part-time employment, said.
In thepastthre.emonths 1,403 students
applied for jobs in the placement office, and 685 employees were contacted. There were 5,382 positions
listed with 330 JSU students interviewed. Sixty students were employed, according to Williams.
"Many jobs are not filled, and many
students don't want to work in fastfood restaurants. Jobs are out there
waiting to be filled," said Williams.
Jobs can also be obtained for students during Spring Break. Last
Spring Break, five students traveled
to Colorado to work at a ski resort.
They were paid a salary, their room
and board was free. They also received
free ski lessons.
The placement office helps students
findjobsforthesummertoo. Thirteen
JSU students were interviewed by
Walt Disney World in Orlando, Fla.
thisyear,andninestudentswerehired.
They worked in a variety of jobs such
as sales, MGM Studios, parking, mer-,
chandising, life-guarding, food service, custodial and front desk hospi-

According to University counselors, being involved in campus
activities and getting to know people can help new students
get over initial homesickness .
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Teaching, learning part of CII tutoring program
Shannon Cooper
The Abstract Staff
The transition from high school to
college is often a difficult one, according to Jane Barnes, assistant directorof the Centerfor Individualized
Instruction.
CII tutors about 1,200 students every semester, Barnes says. Free help
in all core classes is available for
students who feel they need it.
Students seeking help for only a
short time arc encouraged to participaae in the tutoring services also. ..If

students need a tutor for a couple of
sessions, they are not obligated for the
entire semester," Barnes says.
While some students cannot arrange
their schedules to fit CII' s hours,
Barnes believes most students can
ta1ce advantage of the program without having to hire a private instructor.
Tutors are available from 8 am. until
8:30 p.m. Monday through Wednesday, from 8 a.m. until 7 p.m. Thursdays and from 8 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.
Fridays.
Private sessions are offered for as
little as $12 an hour, she says.

CII promotes study groups also.
"Sometimes if four or five students
from the same course with the same
teacher are having problems, they will
all be assigned the same tutor at the
same time," Barnes says. This way,
students not only improve their study
skills, but they learn to interact with
their peers.
Athletic study halls also are provided
·byCII.
The range of students who ta1ce advantage of the University program
goes from first-year freshmen to
graduating seniors who don't want

their grades to drop.
Often, students wait too long before
seeking help, though, warns Barnes.
The best time for students who anticipate having trouble in a class to
come forward is as soon as they foresee the problem."A student will know
by the second day of class if he anticipates difficulty in the class. He should
come (to CII) then," Barnes says.
Sessions usually run about 45 minutes and, according to Connie
Harrison, a senior majoring in and
tutoring psychology. the first meeting
usually orients the tutor with the stu-

dent and the class he• s having trouble
with. After a working relationship is
established, the student and tutor begin improving study habits, note taking
procedures, test-taking skills or
whatever needs reworking.
Barnes encourages every student
who is having trouble adjusting to his
college career to visit CII. She says,
"There are a number of students who
feel they must really be 'dumb' to ask
for tutoring, but nothing is wrong with
asking for assistance."
For more information about CII,
contact Barnes at 782-4725.

WELCOME
Jacksonville State University
Students & Facuity
1he Center for Individualized Instruction offers free tutorial serfor students who need an extra push.
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We are proud of our city and university.
Thanks for joining us.
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DON'T LET A THIEF RIP YOU OFF!

Most thieves look for things that are easy to grab and easy to keep
or sell without anyone asking questions. Reduce your chances of
being a victim.

1. Keep track of your belongings. Don't leave them where someone
could easily pick them up-empty classroom, the seat of a car, your
unlocked room, the library or dining hall.

2. Don't flash your cash or brag about your valuables.
3. Put your driver's license number and state on your property. Use
an indelible marker, stickers, nametags, or an engraving tool. Ask
your police for help.

EB

This message from
the National Crime Prevention Council
made possible by a generous
grant fro_m _Master_5=ard International

i'
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Richard Nixon.
Si_:-und Freud.
· akespeare.
And ABunch of Gamecocks.
At the Jacksonville Bookstore, we have them all. From history to psychology to
literature, you can find any book needed for any class right here. And you can
find them for the lowest prices in town. But that's not all. We also have a wide
selection of JSU items to suit your needs as a proud Gamecock-.-clothes, backpacks, notebooks, pins, stickers and much more. So come up the road to the
public square and drop in. We're waiting to see you.

TM Jadtaonvilk Boolt.ton /au 6-11 •rving IM 11nda ofJSU •utkn,. for owr 20,-,n.

JACKSONVILLE
OOK • STORE
"Uptown On The Square"
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Supreme Court comes to Jacksonville
Students look on as justices hear arguments
Melanie Jones
The Abstract Staff
The Alabama Supreme Court convened in Jacksonville May 5 in an
effort to broaden the public's knowledge of democracy.
The court is made up of a chief
justice and eight associate justices.
The Alabama chief justice is Sonny
Hornsby. Theeightassociatejustices
are Hugh Maddox, Reneau Almon,
Janie Shores, Oscar Adams Jr., J.
Gorman Houston Jr., Henry Steagall
II, Mark Kennedy and Kenneth
Ingram.
The justices heard two cases in
Leone Cole Auditorium before an
audience of JSU students and faculty
and area high school students.
The court convenes on several state
high.school and university campuses
each year as part of an educational
effort started by Sen. Howell Heflin
when he was chief justice of the court.
The justices visited Samford
University's Cumberland School of
Law earlier this year and plan to hold
a session in Troy.
"It takes away the mystique of the
court," Hornsby said.
Jerry Gilbert, head of JSU's politi-

'It doesn't matter if you're
in a palace or a pup tent,
your argument will be the
same.'
--Jimmy Gewin
Attorney
cal science department, said the program is helpful because most people
are uninformed about the court systems, especially appeals proceedings,
which Supreme Court handles.
"Dramatic change occurs between
trial court and appeals court," Gilbert
said. "Be.cause of the time restriction,
the real effort is in the written briefs."
The lawyers for both sides are given
30 minutes each to present their oral
arguments.
Although the difference in court
procedure may have affected the lawyers' presentations, the change in atmosphere didn't.
"It doesn't matter if you're in a
palace or a pup tent," said attorney
Jimmy Gewin, "your argument will
be the same."
Gilbert said that the school is fortu-

nate the two cases presented were
easy to understand. One involved
water pollution, and the other involved a simple business contract.
In the case involving water pollution, the owners of a private lake
claimed that since the early 1970's a
Jefferson County sewage treatment
facility had been pumping raw sewage into a creek that flowed directly
into their lake.
The owners of the lake claimed
Jefferson County took their property
without giving them compensation,
which they claim is a violation of the
Fifth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution.
A lower cow1 de.cided in favor of
Jefferson County.
If the Alabama Supreme Court upholds the lower court's decision, the
case could go to the U. S. Supreme
Court since it involves federal law.
The court does not make a decision
immediately after hearing a case.
After deliberation, or discussion,
of the case by the justices, the chief
justice appoints a justice to write the
formal decision which will go under
many changes before it is actually
released 60 to 90 days after the case
was heard.

The Alabama Supreme Court met on the JSU campus in May.
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JSU!
From the
RABBIT
HUTCH TOO
(9:

CATHOLIC
STUDENTS ORGANIZATION

~ ·:

•Complete Gift &
Flower Shop
•Greek Merchandise
•Perso~ialized Items
•Balloo,,s &

atibit Hutch

We invite you to share with us on Tuesday evenings. The CSO is
open to a11. college students and their friends to share in a meal and
program beginning at 6:00 p.m.
The following is our schedule for September.
3rd 6:00 p.m. Welcome Dinner
10th 6:00 p.m. Dinner and Sharing
17th 6:00 p.m. Birthday Dinner
24th 6:00 p.m. Dinner and Bible Study

For more information about SEARCH or the
C.S.O. program, please call Father Kevin
Cooke at (~05) 435-3238. The C.S.O. meets
at St. Charles Catholic Church on East 7th
Street, Jacksonville.
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Rudy Abbott
A living baseball legend at JSU
Eric G. Mackey
The Abstract Staff
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Walking into JSU Baseball Coach
Rudy Abbott's office is like walking
into a museum of athletic success.
Abbott's successful career culminated
into a national championship in 1990
when his Gamecocks won the NCAA
Division II World Series in Montgomery.
Abbott was then named Coach of
the Year by the NCAA Coaches'
Association in January 1991.
While being Coach of the Year is an
outstanding accomplishment, one of
the most impressive things about
Abbott's office is his track record
through the years.
There's a pi_c ture of him at the 1973
World Series - his first trip to the
tournament.
There are also pictures of the other
teams that, through the years, have
won almost 700 games for Abbott and
JSU.
Finally, there is a collage of
memorabilia from the 1990 World
Series, including a ticket stub, a pieture of the SGA announcement bill-

He (Abbott) has more than
his share of players who
are proud that they came
here and proud that they
played for him.
--Jerry Cole
JSU Athletic Director
board congratulating the team and a
picture of Abbott's players in jubilalion after winning the final game.
Abbott is only the second JSU coach
ever to win the award. Basketball
coach BillJones received it after leading his team to the national championship in 1985.
"Along with Bill Jones in '85 - if
this is indicative of the calibre of
coaches we have, then we have some
good coaches," JSU Athletic Director
Jerry Cole said.
Cole said a lot of the responsibility
for the success of JSU athletics has
been the coaches, and that has helped
the University recruit top players .
"Most young athletes want to play

GOVERNMENT
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for a successful program," he said.
"Anytime your team or coaches win,
that's an advantage in recruiting.
"Young athletes who are good want
tocomehere,"Colesaidofthebaseball
players.
He said prospective players know
they can get exposure to professional
recruiters because of JSU's winning
tradition as well as Abbott's longevity in the sport.
And players continue to respect
Abbott after the finish playing for
him. "He (Abbott) has more than his
share of players who are proud that
they came here and proud that they
played for him," Cole said.
The national championship has
continued to bring honors to Abbott.
In April the SGA presented him with
a special plaque at its annual banquet.
The Gamecocks played that night,
and Abbott said it was the only game
he had ever missed. However, he said
it was worth it to be honored by the
students.
The students, indeed, did honor him
with a standing ovation, proving once
again, Abbott is appreciated by JSU
students as well as the NCAA.

JSU baseball Coach Rudy Abbott watches his team take the field.
Abbott was voted the Coach of the Year by his NCAA peers.

COLLEGE LIFE CALLS
FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA.--""'I

,,

$16,040 $59,230/YR.
CALL
1-900-468-2437
24 Hour Hot Line
$2.95 per min.

e1aee Damino'I Pim, 1nc.

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA:
Call Us! 435-8200 College Center
Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 4 p.m. -11 p.m.
- ··~··· -Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 1 a.m. • Sunday 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.
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Two more All-Sports trophies come to JSU
Men's and women's teams finish
high in Gulf South Conference
Eric G. Mackey
The Abstract Staff
The Gulf South Conference has been
strong in NCAA Division II athletics
throughout its existence, butJSU has
done something no other conference
team can boast. The Gamecocks won
the conference's All-Sports trophy in
both men's and women's sports for an
unprecedented second year in a row
for. 1990-91.
Each year the GSC gives a trophy
for the winningest all-around program in both men's and women's
sports. According to JSU Athletic
Director Jerry Cole the teams achieve
points by their standings at the end of
the seasQn.
JSU's men came away from the
1990-91 season with a GSC tennis
championship, second-place finishes
in golf, football and . baseball and a
third-place finish in basketball.
In the end JSU compiled 37 points
with the North Alabama and Troy
State tying for second place with 31
points each.
The Lady Gamecocks had an im-

pressive showing, including the GSC
basketball championship and a trip to
the NCAA play-offs in Springfield,
Mass.
The volleyball and tennis teams took
second-place finishes, and softball had
a fifth-place tie.
The women's sports finished with
27 .5 points with Livingston and North
Alabama tied for second place with
23 points each.
In the 1989-90 season JSU became
the first school ever to win the AllSports trophy in both men's and
women's sports during the same year.
Cole said this is a compliment to the
University's o\ferall athletic program.
"It is pretty well accepted that the
G SC is a •conference of champions,'"
he said. 'The All-Sports trophy signifies that we're - at least for these
two years-the best in our conference
overall."
Cole said winning the trophies also
created more interest in the entire
program among the players and
coaches. More players in all the sports
seem interested in how the others
doing, he said.

Ralph Johnson (32) blocks for JSU quarterback totakethepitch.Asecondplacefinshinfootball
David Gulledge as Bert Flowers (29) gets ready helped JSU capture the All-Sports trophy.

JOIN A TOP-NOTCH AD SERVICES TEAM!

The Chanticleer

The Chanticleer will accept applications for Ad Service Team members
for Fall and Spring 1991.

JSU's student nevVspaper

If you are seeking a position where creativity is rewarded, challenge is expected and where your efforts
pay off -- financially, in personal satisfaction and in
career goals -- becoming a member of The Chanticleer
student Ad Service Team is the move _for you.
Training is ·provided.
Job requirements:
•15-20 hours per week
• Excellent grammar
and typing skills
• Layout and design
skills helpful
• Ability to communicate
and present yourself in a
professional manner
•Sense of duty and responsibility
~
•Commitment until May I
1992 preferred.
I

'The writings of Plato
gave birth to an idea
that has lived ever since -Truth can best be reached
through free discussion.'

Join The Chanticleer staff.
We need writers,
photograph_e rs,
graphic artists,
cartoonists.

180 Self Hall
.782-5701, 782-5086

Apply at: The Chanticleer
180 Self Hall
.......
'I
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Gamecocks win second straight national championship
From Staff Reports
June 1 became a day to add to the
JSU archives when the Gamecocks
won their second Division II World
Series in a row.
As if being national champions were
not enough, the Gamecocks made their
win an impressive one, beating
Southern Missouri 20-4.
JSU started off slowly, and the game
was tied 2-2 in the third inning.
Winning pitcher Craig Holman said,
"When it was 2-2 I said it'd be a 4-2
game and it'd come down to the ninth
inning." However, Holman was wrong
this time.
The Gamecocks set a championship
game record with their 20-run total.
The 16-run margin of victory set another record for championships,
passing Cal Poly-Pomona's 17-3 win
over Southern Illinois-Edwai:dsville
in 1976.
JSU limited the Lions to only four
hits from the second through the eighth
innings. In fact; the Gamecocks led
the Lions 20-2 going into the final
inning.
To add to all the excitement, JSU
baseball Coach Rudy Abbott gained
his 700th win with the championship
game.

Outfielder Mark Adams, a junior
• VanEgmond, who finished the the
from Tree City, Ga., said, "We knew '91 season 10-2 with an earned run
coming into this tournament that average of 1.48, was picked in the
Coach Abbott needed four wins to 17th round by the Boston Red Sox;
reach 700 victories.
• Holman, who graduates with the
The only way we could do that is to Gulf South Conference record for
win it all.
"Winning back-to-back is sweet, but
this makes it really special."
Abbott was happy about the way his
team handled the Lions. "Twenty runs
in a game might be boring to some
people, but it was pretty exciting to
me," Abbott said. "If someone had
told me we would score as many runs
as we did here, I would've told them
they were crazy."
Another honor which came out of
the series was JSU pitcher Tim
VanEgmond's
MVP
award.
VanEgmond did not pitch in the final
game, but still was chosen MVP for
the series for the second year in a row.
"I really can't put into words how I
feel right now. rm on top of the
world," VanEgmond said. "I've only
been here two years and I have two
championship rings and two MVP
awards. It means the world to me."
Following the World Series, four
Gamecocks were chosen in the major
league draft:

-----------------GOVERNMENT
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CAL(CKSONVILLE.

.,ACKSONVILLE STATE U
AlABAM

.435 with 11 home runs and 46 RBI
and fielded .990, went to the Chicago
Cubs in the 25th round; and
•Junioroutfielder Johnfer Landrum,
who hit .253 with six home runs and
16 RBI, was chosen by the Dodgers.

JSU baseball players were excited about their final win in the Division II World Series.

WEEKEND VOLUNTEER and SUMMER STAFF
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For Further Information Call Tom:
205/825-9226 • 1-800-843-2267 (Alabama Only)
P.O. Box 21 • Jackson Ga , AL 36861

for tlie. one who always wears a smile, ant[ is always tlie.re for you...
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DIAMOND
RING
GUARDS

24 Hour Hot Line ·

Any of these Beautiful
DiamondTreasures
are DISCOUNTED WITH
SAVINGS STARTING AT

DIAMOND
COCKTAIL
RINGS

3o% And Up
DIAMOND BRACELETS

1-900-468-2437
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"World's
Disabilities"
COLLEGE CREDIT AVAILABLE IN SOME CURRICULUM

Vehicles from $1 oo·
•Fords
•Mercedes
•Corvettes
•Chevys
•Surplus HousrnN coLE u

career victories (32, against just five
defeats}, was taken in the 20th round
by the Philadelphia Phillies after
ending 1991 with a 10-3 record and a
3.21 ERA;
•Catcher Randy Belyeu, who hit

1028 Noble St.
Anniston

Pelham Plaza
Jacksonville

237-9544

435-4076

TO LIVE & DINE at JSU

.* Sta"ing these great NEW meal plans. . .
*
*
*
*
15 Meal
14 Meal
10 Meal
7 Meal

Plan, plus your weekend meals FREE, only $650!
Plan with $50 Flex Cash only $625!
Plan with $50 Flex Cash only $575!
Plan with $50 Flex Cash only $525!

also starring meal plans for the value

conscious student ...
5 0 Meal Semester Plan with $7 5 Flex Cash only $ 29 5,
or without built-in Flex cash only $ 220!
30 Meal Semester Plan with $50 Flex Cash only $182,
or without Flex Cash only $132!
the critics rave. . .
. "It's colossal! A weekly
meal plan offering free
weekend meals!"
"NO MORE PUNCH
CARDS!"

"Value & flexibility never
before seen at JSU ! 7 &
10 meal plans that now
let YOU choose from any
of the 20 meals served
during the entire week!"

"Meal plans that offer
built- in Flex Cash that
may be used at the
Roost or for Domino's
pizza, delivery! It's
stupendous!"

"To Live & Dine at JSU, DON'T MISS IT!"
,

.

Coming this Fall to a JSU dining service location near you!
-~--···· . -

